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A MORNING PRAYER 
;', ',- .' '. '," . 

. ,': 1\6:Y.·.heaveal,., ,Father, give. me, sutamiDI' courage. fOrtitude,
o.lJJ,<ttclelity.:udpunty ~f thought ,\0" stJ'eDphen audcontrol' 

.. "ray:'life this day! ·Let me:not.turn coward before ita: difficulties· 
:.orprove recreant to ita duties! Let· me DOt lose faith' in m,. 

.fello'*·men! Help me to live a simple, sincere, and serene life 
~repellmg thoughta of discontent, self-seeking, amd anxiet,.; 
cwtivatmg maPanimit,., self-control, and the habit of, judiciou 
silence; practicing economy, cheerfulness, aDd helpfulness!. 
Keep. me sweet and sound at heart in spite of ingratitude,· 

"treachery, 01" meanness! Preserve me, 0 ,God, from miadmg 
little atings 01" ,iving them I Help me keep my' h.ri clean' and 
'Uve this da,. so honestl,. and fearlesdym the faith and sutam
ig cOmpanionship of Jesus Christ that no outWard failure. can 

'. disheartenol"'take awa,. from me the jo,. ofconscioua intep-ity! 
Open. wide thee,.es of my soul that I may aeeLthe good in all 

'. things! Grant me tbi. day new. Visiona of· th,. truth, inspire 
me with the apirit of jo,. and gladDe~., and make me a cup of 
strength to" suffering soul.! ' . , . . , 

o God, I am asking ,for so JDuch I can not do in my own .', 
'strea.gth or even attempt it wi.th a' hope for -success, and I 
implore through, Jeau Christ ,the gift of the Holy Spirit fo 

. abide . with and constantl,. help and keep mel 0 AmeD.~Henry . 
B. Rankin . 
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. . . 
~(O God, our Father; who in the first da,}'s 

. dwst teach ·:and inspire the hearts of thy faith
fulpe'ople . by sending' upon them the Holy 
Spirit in full measure, ;grant unto us, we be
seech thee, that same Spirit, that we may have 
a ri.ght iudg~nt in all things and . perform 
sUccessfully the work to which we are called! J • 

"Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts, 0 
blessed Spirit, that we may never rest in '1he 
sensuous and outward but, may worship God. in 
spirit and in truth and' live beneath thy con
stant impulse and 'abiding pres'ence! In Christs 
Name~ Amen.'" .. 

the Bible was lost in the house bf the Lord. 
It was lost' in. the very place' where it 

should have been kept and taught most care-
. fully. Things are fearfully out of joit:lt 
when those who are supposed to be the ap
pointed custodians of God's Book allow if to 
be lost to the people under their charge. 
But this has been done more than once. The 
Bible is lost in the pulpit when something 
else is preached there. Wherever th~ plain 
commandments of the holy' Book are ex
plained away to ~uit the practices of. people 

. who prefer to f-bllo:w some other, way than 
The LOBt Bible' When' one reads in. the that pointed out by Jehovah, there the Bible 

. Book' of Kings the prophetic words of ruin '. is. being lost under the sophistries of human 
uttered against all that good land .of Canaan, . theories, even, those theories that were en
because the ki1].g· arid people had forsaken joined 'by the pope of Rome. . 
the Lord, he is led'to inquire as to the cause 1s there any danger of the Bible's being 
of such wide-spread departure from the lost in the house of God by' a spirit' of pleas
principles that bring prosperity. Not until ure s.eeking,. popular lecturing on worldly 
the reign of the king's grandson was the real matters, and irreligious entertainments? .. 
cause' of threatened r'uin discovered. In the' The Bible may he in our -churches in splen
house_ of the Lor~, which had longbe~n did binding and. beautifully cared for, and 
neglected and into which many evil things still be lost to the hearts <?f the people. .If· 
had . come, and which efforts were . being B .. 
made, to-:repair., ther,e; among the rubbish.of the ible is beIng lost in the house of the 

Lord today, it~would be wen to study it care
years, . was' found' the lost Book of the fully to discover just wlia:i such loss really 
law.' . . . means' for the future.of a nation. 

Of course when 'the: Bible- of that' ,day Again, I fear that the Bible is lost in all 
was 10stin the house of God, it was lost too many homes inAmerica-hom~s, indeed,; 
everywhere. The outcome of that. . loss that. stand among the better classes. It does . 
proved to 'lle not only the ruin of the land. 
and . the. destruction of J erusalerri but --also not take much of a paper t9 cover up the 
resulted.in the captivity 'in Babylon. .." , Bible, no matter how beautifully ·it may be 

. . bound and embossed. Too of too. the Bible' 
The pathos' of' all that ruin is apparent . ·is· liter.ally . buried' out ofsio-ht by all sOffS\. :. 

to the" Bible scholar who has' visited that 6b 

ancient land. From Dan to Beersheha'itis, a ' of papers and magazines, 'and that, ·too, un-
desolate:' land of ruins. Cities. are dis- . til its clasps show that _ they have not b/een' 

.', .,. mantled," vineyards fruitless, and ~elds bar- opened Jor weeks or months! . 
, . ren in a land that is under a curse, "trodden . Sad indeed is' it for a home where the 

under the foot of the Gentiles.'" At :every Bible is lost in the race for' pleasures,riches~ 
turn one is impressed' with the;pathqs of and worldly honors. -I love to think of the 
the ,'Bible-; story. Where once stood.,... the . dear. old worn, pencil-marked family, ;Bibles 
hous'e'of the Lord, now stands the, hquseof our "grandmothers "loved-Bibles, that show 
MaliOJ:net .. · Where' once was the holy city, . the finger marks .0£ those who bowed over 
beautiful for' situation, whither:.the tribes ·their sacred pages, and where fCllling tears 
went .up;' where the Christ~arned and have left their prints on the leaves; Bibles 
pleaded;'andhealed, and over which he wept that have given strength and courage 'to our 
tears' of redeemiilg lov~verything bears mothers in their earthly pilgrimage and sus;' 

, ,pathetic·witness t9 th~ fulfillment: of . pro- tainedtheir trustful. souls in _the. valley and' 
phetic: • warnings ,th~l' ~me to Isr~el when the shadow, of' death. . 
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in'those dear old homes the·· Bible' was' ways· than one .... ManYa.,~'underis; made '. 
never, )ost~ . 'Well· would it be ·for the pil-· where the younger persons 'thitik they see so 
grims of today if ,all would revere andfol-, clearlyCabetter'wayfor their aged' loved 
low the. teaching of the Book theirniothers· , Qnes and wh~n they try to solve their prob-
·loved, and if there were no homes in all· the lems for them with the eyes of a new gen-

'\J.and in which the Bible is lost . eration. " 

Memory's Unfailing Eye I was r·eading the 
words of an aged woman whose daughter-

, in-law urged her to exchange .her old room 
for a more pleasant one in another 'part of' 
the house, where she could look out upon 
a finer street. IIi explaining toa friend, the 

. dear old lady saiq, "She does not see what. 
I can see from this window." .' 

The fact was that for many years that 
window, though in what had come to be a 
back' wing of a larger house, was t4e very 
window from which, in years gone by,she 
had watched her children go down that. old 

. road to school and seen their fathet go and 
come from work, and up that way· the 
neighbors used to come to call; and some . 
'way it seemed as if she could see them all 
yet as she sat in her arm chair by that' old 

, I can. not settle my questions with another 
person's eyes. This is especially true' where 
the other bel~ngs ,to a ,different generation 
and has had an entirely different experi
ence. . Each, of us must have patience with 
the other, each graciously allowing the other 
to see th~ngs with the. eyes experience has 
given. Every person must choose his own 
p~th, be guided by· his own vision, develop 
his own conscience, gain his own experience, 
and live in the assurance that the heavenly 
Father who has led thus far will lead ·safely 
to the end. Each must see his duty with his . 
o"\\'''tl, eyes and travel life's pathway step by 
step. No matter how stoutly another may 
insist upon the correctness of his own vision, 
he can not make a path of duty for me, 
until I se~ that path myselt 

" window-even though they had been gone Bt\t . I was thinking· ,of thewo.nderful 
. for many a year. eyes of memory when I began this writing. 

It . seemed strange to the young woman What a far-reaching vision is given to the 
that her aged mother-in-law preferred to , aged pilgrim through. the telescopic eye' of 
stay in that old room rather than in' the. memory! By it the' scenes of many years 
more modern P~lrt of the house where the are given proper perspective, and one is 
outlook . seemed more cheerful. ,/ But there made to realize that· the man of today is 
was nothing strange about it~' The aged the outcome of the boy of yesterday and 
mother was looking through memory's eyes that life from the cradle to the grave is'but 
with a tender, loving gaze that made the one life. Realizing that he is the same per
view from that window very precious to son that existed long ago as a boy, he can 
her. . see the causes for many changes that have' 

To the daughter-in-law the outlook was come in his life and character, and, if a true' 
different. There seemed, to be no attraction man, he is prepared in life"s afternoon to 
in that ol~straggling street with its weather-. giv~ ~ise counsel to those who are in life's 
worn dilapidated houses. Both the young mornIng. , . 
woman and her window fronted on ,a new Again, what an .argument is this for care-
outlook. She could not see with the other's ful,. true-hearted' living day by day, as the . 
eyes of memory, and she could not make . years go by! Such true living to look back., 
the other one see through her own eyes of upon will surely make a pleasant ending,:: 
modem experience. for life's day and give -a' bright hope for 

The slow years had taught the things that . one who nears the coming night. 
were dear to the one, and she had no power Did you ever think of· the, part the' eye 
to impart satisfactorily even a small part of memory must have, in respect to our, 
of that gift of the years to the other. And weal or woe in the life to come? If you 
so the world looked different to them and are the same' person beyond the vale, of 
there was no remedy. The only thing that death, you 'will have to .see, as truly as. you 
could help ,matters was a good supply of do now, the things that have shape~ . your 

,- much needed patience. ,. . destiny. Everything must be remembered .' 
A; thing like this stiggests . far-reaching that has given shape. to 'character . The· 

problems and: excell~Jlt lessons .. in~ .' more . m~p.yltime.s,Qne:,.has}'si~n~d.~~ir,~t the ligl1t, 
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can . not., be. : forgo,tteri:. . Memory~s,eye .is to· make . themselves think that ,one . is · as 
wide open., What.a joy if.-willbe ,if,: when good as another.. .. ..' .. 
we'startd';beforethe Judge.of~l1 the' . earth; . When one has ide'iitified himself 'with . a 
we can look back upon a life well 'spent in; denomination / holding . a vital truth'· that 
loyal service for our ·Lord . and Master. . makes that people worth while-a.truth·that 

Through ~he memorywindowo£ my .. ,should ·~be· o~served by aU' men; for the 
.. earthly house I, too, can see things which . neglec,t· of whIch the world is drifting away 

no other ope can see-things' upon which from Gqd-. it is, that one's duty to : stand 
conscience will render its unfailing verdict. loyally by hIS own peop1e, cultivate his own 
Happy is the one whose vision includes the fields, . and make his influence count in a 
joys ·of 'forgiveness and of a transformed f?rward11!-0v~ment for the enlargement of 
life that began when the dear Lord met him hIS denomInatIon. . 
at the 'mercy s~at. Give me sickness,. give . ,Th~ .fact~ thCl:t we are a small people sh~uld' 
me loss.of friends, give me pain or poverty bea!1lnspiratIon rather than a discourage
-anything In the· long catalog of huinan' ment., Every. good and helpful cause has 
ills, rather than make conscience my tor-, !lada smaIL beginn~ng. . Even.Chri~tianity 
mentor after it is too late to mend~ ... .' . Itself was at fjrst lIke the mustard seed-

, ,"t~~ sm~llest of seeds/' Why should min-
Till Your Own Fields if Sometimes I fear ' ontIes lIke ours be regarded as narrow or 
You Would Help Oth~rs that our people are powerless simply because there are as 'yet 
too indiffererit to the work in Our own fields. only a. few compared with the multitude 
If thes'eare neglected, we shall ,lose some- . who forget God's holy Sabbath ?'God must 
thing' of our' ability to help, others as well e-yer __ 1?e on' the side of those who hold to 
a$ -lose out in the cause we claim' to love h~s truth. And if all who are identified with 
and with which we have identified ourselves.' hIS Sabbat!t ,!ere absolutely loyal, con'sis- . 
The farmer who fills his' granery with har- tently .. c,:ltIvatIng their" own field, nobody 
vests does so by plowing and car~ng for his could estIm~te the ,good they could do. '. God 
o~n fields. I~ that way ~e WIll prosper wou!d certaInly l~ad them.to victory through 
hImself - and wIll also be able to hand out, Chnst the Lord. 
help to t~osew~o are destitute.. . ,. . It is just as tru~ in' a; spiritual way that 

What If he IS sl~ck reg~rdlnK hIS ovyn . ~egIected homes wIth· chtldren growing up, 
field~ and neglects hl~ ~rowlngcrops.whIle unca~ed for as to their religious growth, 
?e rIdes around admIrIng and comphment.... and In case of a neglected church that. evil 
mg" every ot~er ~armer over his fine· fields:? influences like rank weeds of sin a~e as sure . 
While he mlg~t be regard~d as a good fel- ,to grow and affect the neighborhood and 

. low, . broad mInded. and hberal enough ~o outlying communities, as ar~ evil· weeds on . 
admIre the prosperIty of other people, stIll . your neglected farm. ' ' 

" he will have no corn. of his own .. 'He 'Yill . Then if you would mak~X9ur life c~unt .' 
loseo~t as, to t~e mat~er of accum,:Jattn.g· .. In the great world's work;· ·doing something 
so~ethIng for· hIS fam~ly and also. In . hIS . to ",make your own people and those of other 
abIhtytobeco~e a bleSSing to o.thers~- . faIths b~tter, cultivate your own fields well. 

Moreover, .hlS own neglected 'land ,!111 ' I knew an old .farm when I was a boy, 
g~ow . rank WIth weeds! the .. seeds. of which .'. the owner .. of whIch sent away from home 

. WIll be blown by the WInds Into the fields of . for grass seed, to sow on his farm. When 
'. his neighbors, until the. results of his. neglect. that seed grew'it brought forth white daisies 

may be' s~en in~he ~ntire community. ..... . . in~bundance I, These ~ere allo~ed to grow. 
There. IS an .Important lesson suggested . untIl· that farm'was white with them and 

here rega~ding our .,~hurch work and the '. practically alL the grass was crowded out. 
prosperity of our denomination.. -~ .N ot only so, but ,soon on both sides oJ that 

~ ~ave seen men who s~eined more like fartn 'th~ daisies s~read rapidly to other 
rehgl?US, tramps~han. anyth~hg,'e1se. ,Instead. fields u~tl1 a great hIllside looking down on 
?f fa~th!ully. cultivatIng. t~elr . own fields· and a· .beautIful valley' was _ nearly: ruined- for' 
IdentIfYing themselves w~th the work that other crops.. .' .' . 
belongs ~o;their own people, they seem to· " It stands us in ,ha~d t;1ot only to culti~ 
w~~der;almlessly up and ~own alt roa~~, ~d- v~te our own', fields, _but to take heed' what 
mInng every ,other :people, s;:work andtrytng kind; of seed we sow. , , 
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"What i. Necea~ary?" In this issue our last week in the. editoI'ial.coluninso£ the 
readers will find an excellent article by Mrs. RECORDER to this movement, .as, well·· as to 
G. E. Osborn, which·shereadat the Pacific the· 'recent action of Mr. Ford, whereby aU 
Coast Association, which I hope you will all his employees are to be placed upon a, five
read. ' day basis. Now Mr. Wil.liam Green of the 

Its good points. regardi~g. needed vi~ion . American Federation of Labo'r, claiming 
of a lost world, courage, faith, co..;operatloll, that labor is responsible· for Mr. Ford's 
prayer, and consecration are need~ul eve:~- action, promises that this movement will be 
where, and her app~al for the reVIval Splrtt carried forward as rapidly as possible by 
is just as applicable in all our .churches. as organized labor. The next day after Mr. 
it is i'n the churches and homes of the PaCific . Green made his statemet:lt at the meeting of 
Coast Association. the American Federation of ·Labor in De-

What a ble'ssing would come to all:our troit, Mr. James A. Emery,. general counsel 
dear churches, and to I the world throug~. of the National Association of Manufac
them if we could have a real PentecQst ttirers, at a meeting of that organization in 
such 'as that article is pleading for. New York, expressed his. fears lest.1egisla-

Indeed it is a hopeful sign that allover . tion should be' sought to enforce the five
the land 'thousands of Christians are pray-. . day-work week and gave it as his judglD:ent 
ing for a revival.· . that many ind~stries COUld. ,not prosper· un

Ore} Van Horn Ever ,since the ·,Florida 
And' Family ·Safe cyclone I have watched . 
reports from Florida .with intense. int~r~st 
for news regarding frtends there who hved 
within the storm-swept area.·· ... . 

The North Loup ,Loyalist~ Just at han~, 
brings the -good news that Brother. Orel Van 
Hom and family are· safe. . Although t~e 
roof of his home was carried away and part 
of the roof of Ivan's home was gone, they 
were not hurt. Brother Van Horn Jives not 
far from Lake Okechobee, but ,the over
flow did not 'engulf them. The terrible 
wind and rain was· enough. We are thank- . 
ful to hear of their personal safety. His 
address is South Bay,Fla~ . . 

Mrs. Van Horn is a daughter of the late· 
. Deacon Babcock of North Loup, Neb. 

A FlW,-DAY.WORKING WEEK 
REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

. Leader, In Sabbath Promotion . . . 

. The question of a five-day-working week 
is reCeiving considerable attention just now, 
not only at the hands of the Jews, who seek 
suchan adjustment of labor in order that 
they may have their Sabbaths free, but in 
labor circles the movement is being given a 
new impetus, labor leaders being encouraged 
no doubt by the recent action .of the Ford 
Company. .. 

Last spring in these columns· atterition 
was called . to the organized movement on 
the part of the Jews to promote the fiv~ 
day-working week. Reference was· made 

l 

der such a regtme-He said, however, that 
he favQr:ed a. five-day week where it was 
thought wise and expedient· but he would 
not impose such regulatiotf on -any industry. 

With all of the above~ doubtless every 
good American citizen is· in, agreement, as 
he will be with the following statement, in 
an editorial in the ·New York. Times of 
October 5:· 

.. "They . (the 'members of the Federation 
of Labor) are not prevented from striving 
for the . five day work week for the~sake of 
the opportunities of leisure,· provided they 
pay the fair price for the shorter week with 
increased output." 

That legislation should not be resorted to 
in promoting a five-day-work. week was one 
point clearly made by the' present writer· in . 
the speech which he made at th~me~ting of 
the Jewish Sabbath Alliance of America 
last spring. The five-day week should be.'in
stitutedonly .. through mutual· agreement on 
the part of labor and the employers of labor. 
. Doubtless it will be a long time before the 
five-day-work week is. b~ought about to the 

. extenJ desired by the American" Federation . 
of Ubor or by the J e~ish Sabbath Alliance 
of America, but it is at: least very inter
esting to note the good degree'. of attention 
given to the subject,· the progressal~eady 
made in certain industries, and the· aggtes-

. sive and hopeful attitu:de' taken by gteator-
ganizations that Wield a trel'l1endous influ-
ence upon public sentiment.. '. . 
, Seventh· Day Baptist's . have a peculiar in
terest. in this movement, and in view of the 
pre&~ntagitation i~ is a qu~~on. that should .' 

L. ,,' 

f .. 
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·be'giventhoughtful:. c.onsideration by them. discrimiriate us~· of the tethf~~Sa.turday":by. 
It'wbuld'be easyil1dee<i.to ~l'ssume an ~tti~ ~eventhP.~y Baptjsts .. : 1~ the,. time ever 
tu~e'fdward the question that would he .~x~ . comes when,we' shall :have:two days off to~ 
ceedinglydetrimentalto the Sabbath cause gether, it will b~; ,easYE to give them· the one' 
and. to' our own 'religious life and experi.; designation and . easy. to . treat them . both 
etic~;'· It" is true that if all our industries alike and to .use them both in secular ways~ 
should,·declare· a "Saturday holiday;" it . I have a. strong conviction, and that con
would settle the. ·bread and butter question· viction is share9 by many who are not Sab
and make' it' easier from that standpoint for bath keepers,. that our Christian civilization 
all who cdn,scientiou~ly desire to do so· . to . can not suryive. without a Sabbath.' This 
keep, 'the '·Sapbath.Tru!re . are those'· who f~ct gives pertinency to our desire that the. 
would· :haif : with joy such a situation, apd last· day of the week shall be made free 
w~o would:: !douotless· take advantage o~· it from the demands of industry, and gi.ves 
.to,·'t4e ·g,ood of their souls~ But on the other p'otencyto our ,message concerning a· sacred 
hand~'· two f:ree 'days would doubtless· in- day,' the Sabb~th day of God's 401y Word. 
cr.ease the·.ipractice, all too prevalent at pres- The object of this . article is to stimulate 
erit; 'of' taking week-end excursions' and of in the minds an~ hearts of Seventh Day· 
makihgholiday of both days. . . BaptIsts· . thedesit;-e and determination to 

Jilersonally, . I am favorable to· the two hold true to the Sabbath under·' whatever 
free .. 'days. ' . I ·,am in sYmpathy· with. Mr. conditions. Tlie time will never' come as 
Green~s contention that labor under mod- long as sin· an·d selfishness abound when it 
ern: coii<;litionsin many industries rieeds will be easi to keep Sabbath. The one w40 
~pre· time off. I appr~ciate· the ,desire ·of .. ·would:. wait until it· is easy! to obey can 
the Jew .:that' he shalt have the opportunity har~ly be said. to be following in· the sacd
to:· be" true· to· the religion .of. his fathe~s. ticial way of the true follower of Jesus. 
My heart!"tas' ached many a time for a Sev- Christian joy and fullness of life are found 
enth Day B'aptis~ who, 'under pre'sent .day by following him at whatever cost. The 
iri:dtistrial.c'otidi tions,' has felt thaf· he was only way to he· prepaFed r to' use a larger 
comp~Ued'to . work on' the Sabbath.· But if opportunity to' pr<?mote Sabbath trtlth, it 
suc~ ·a- situation is ever created in this land . that· oppoitunity ever. comes, is to be found 
of '(ntis· as' will give the people two free days, faithful when the . way is most·difficult.· 
if. will· throw a·< tremendous' ·responsibility .. 
upon :the churches, and upon 'all our" Chris~ 
tian·· institutions, to educate the people ,in .. ·PAtRIOTIC CR~;ED . 

To sery:emy countty day by day the. proper use of their • leisure. It:will cre- At any humbl~ post I may; ... . .. 
' .. '.·~'o . 

. : ~.' 

I'. ' 
-... -. ~'.- ... : ' .. 

( ate·,·fl·condition: calling for the consecrated· To honor· and .re'spect her flag, . , 
wisdom of all who labor for the coming ,_of To live ~he traits. of which I brag;. 

. the kingdom of God on earth~ Itwill make. To be American_ 'in' deed _,. ,. . .... ; : .. ' ., 
ariopport.unitY.·'which I for one will weI.;.: As well fS in my prillted creed .. ' . 
come: But as is usually the case the oppor... To stand .for truth and ho~est toii,. " .. 
turiity ~will·be accompanied w~th grave dan- To· till my little patch of soil, .. 
gets.:As it .was· in Paul's aay, so itis today, And :keep in m:ind the deb~ I. owe. 
there .. ,·,ii.re: many open doors, but· there. 'are ' To them who died that I· might .know . 

My. country, ·prosperous and free; . j 
also· many adversaries: It 'is not:difficult And passed:thisherifage to me. . .. 
to foresee the adversaries that will contend·, 
with:the\ religious forces· of the landjn de~ 

. , . 

tern1~hingmeti's' USe of ·the added 'leisure 
pro"i~ed;,by afiv.e-day-work week. . 

The·final·answer, the only an.swer,1:o the 
adversa~y ~f. meri released·· from· labor 
thrQl;lgh' the cust~mof havi~g two days'. off" . 
is the recognition ofsac.redti'me,of a holy. 
day.. . To ~ ~y niind ~h~'use·:'·of~ the· term 
"week,;.end~' :is,· detrimental to the . spiritual 
11f~; of <all ,wq.o use<i~· .eonstantlr, 'of ~h~t: . 
ever ·faith~ as Jsalso ·th~.frequel1:t and In-

I always must in: trouble's hour
Begttided by the men in P9wer; . -
For .God and country I must live, 
My best for· God and country give ;' 
No act of mine~hat 'men may scan -
Must shame the name American. 

, .. 
" 1', ,." 

To"do my b.e'st and' play ·niy part, .. ., . 
Anierica'n in mind and heart; . 
To, serve the flag and bravely . stand 
To guard th·e glory· of my land;, ~. 
To be American indeed: : f .•.• 

God grant me strength· to 'keep this creed L . 
,. ... . -Edgar Alberi Guest~' .:. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST"' 
ONWARD· MOVEMENT 

. of them have buildings in process of con-' 
struction. One leader recently wrote -to me . 

WILLARD D. BURDICK, General Secretary 
, 926 Kenyon Avenue. Plainfield, N. J. 

. that their church building had gone. to pieces, ' 
and tha.t they were compelled to meet in h.is . 
house. . Other groups have had to. mee~ In. 
private' homes. From my early e..'"{periences., . 
when our fathers. and mothers met occa
sionally in their homes for Sabbath wor-, 
ship, I know the value of such worship,but 

. we all realize that there are advantages in 
OUR BULLETIN· BOARD having a meeting house for public :worship. 

October 23 - S e m i-a n n u a 1 Meeting .' As usually is the case, I have in these 
Brookfield Churches, Brookfield,N.Y... letters calls for used Bibles, commentaries, 

Notice: The address· of Rev~ Harold R.. and other books and literature. I have. 
Crandall, treasurer of the Onward Move..;.'" some of these, sent me by good friends of 
ment, is No. 10 Stanley Place, Yonkers, missions, that I am sending this week. 
N. Y. . Frequently" these leaders ask me to write 

Notice·: In November I shall begin in this them the meaning of Bible verses, and I 
department the list of churches that ha,:e . sometimes wonder if they do not get impa
canvassed for their quotas for the de~oml-' tient.because I do nGt respond more quickly. 
national budget for· the present Conference Still, I know that tttey realize that I have 
year .. Please send me the name of your seVeral things to do,and that it takes time 
church, if you have made the canv~ss, for to attend to these. . 
the year or the first part of the.year,o.r hav~ Frequently· these pe()ple· writ~ gratefUlly 
pledged to raise your quota. .' of the RECORDER. . Let me' quote from· a 
'. .: WILLARD D. BURDICK,. . retent letter: . "Allow me to' say, J can _ not 

General Secretary.' . express my gratefulness for. the 'lov~lyarti ~ 1.. ~ des in·. the· RECORDER week by week.' I.am 
. CONCERNING THE JAMAICA FIELD· . greatly encouraged by the editorials. as. the 
, . .' . .articles so~etimes just meet ~y experiences. 
It has been my custom for many months ...... I can not express' my thankfulness 

to send out occasionally general le~~rs to for such a paper. I would rather go with 
the leaders of our churches in JamaiCa, fre- one· meal per day thqn do without the 
quently including individual' letters iiI' an- RECORDER." '-' . ' . _ 
swer to inquiries and relating to the work This' writer Jays . that as the times~re 
on the local field.. . hard. in his communIty the people' are g~)1ng 

I have just prepared such letters to send· where they can make abett.er living, and he 
to fourteen persons and have. a few.more has· be~ri back in the "deeper part of. the 
names on the list, and knowing that there·. forest," with the thought of locating there. 
are many who are interested. in this field, The people asked if he would start a school 

. I am writing this for the readers of the . therefor them, and he,planned to visittheln 
SABBATH RECORDER. again to get fUrther information. A Ofarmer 

I have before me letters that I have te_- •. told him that he would secure a pIece of 
ceived from thirteen persons since I.'sent . land for a school building if he would ,start/ 

. out my last general letter on August ~'. the school. {.. 
The different ~hurches are· sustaInIng . Let me quote again from this . leader :"1 

Sabbath· schools .·as well as meetings, . and beg of you to bear in rtiind that you . prom
some of them have Christian Endeavor so- ised me to get some second hand. Bibles. 
cieties while some individual members are I shall be glad to get them, as there-is a 
condu~ting Sunday schools for the benefit great dearth here of Bibles." .... 
of persons who do not a~~nd t?e Sabbath . . . Another brother, working on a very needy 
services while some are gIVIng lIterary pro.. . field, writes-- interestingly of the .needs of 
grams for the betterment of the children the. people, . and adds: "This is not a com
and' the public in' general. .' . . _ plaint but will' be a help to you- in your pray-

'All of these churches are in need' of bet- ers for me' and thesou1s here. I love. the 
ter ineeting;houses,~nd:perhaps a. half dozen . people:-and have, a deSire to work 'fof their 

:, .' 
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.:salvat1on, 'and althol;lgh I have·to wQrkat .. WHAT IS NECESSARY IN ORDEllTliAT WE 
m.y~;tl,'ade of shoe making in order to. keep ·GOON,WARD AND UPWARD? 
't)1yself [there ~ are three others in his fam- . /" MRS. G.E. OSBORN L' 

. ily], it makes it difficult for me tq do. as· . . -
(Pap~r. read at the Pacific Coast Assoc n) 'much work,or in other words, to put as' 

tnuch time on·this work as T should' daily.'" . The first question that presents itself is, 
T4ere are. twenty-three members of the . What do' we mean by "onward"?' Is it 
cqurch,. of which he is leader, and twentyon'Ward with the same routine of a weekly 
children.. . . . church . service, ·prayer . meeting, Sabbath 

.J wonder ifRECORD':ER readers will be. in- . school, C. E. meeting, and a few songs and 
teres ted in a:part of my answer to the anthems?· Do we long to be carried onward 
letter sent 'm~ .on September 15. by this man? to the skies on l'flowery beds of ease" or 
I am going 'to risk it.". "I thank 'y?~. for' do. we mean something more.than that? . 
yotircl~arstatements about the condItIons . First, we need a vision of the needs of a· 
and needs of the people in.. It surely lost world, souls going. down to death in 
.is a needy field~ and I hope and pray that . sin without Jesus Clirist, of a world hungry 
you maybe used to the saving of many of for something, they know not what. ~ Then 
the.,needy oneS there and to th.e eI.1couraging we . need a vision of men coming to Christ 
of .. many·. to be interested in the things that and' turning to' the· better way, of a great. 
dev.elop out of the Christian Jife, stich as the revival of Bible study and prayer, of the 
forming of good habits, educatioll, clean- world brought to the Sabbath of J ellOvah, 
ness, and neatness of person,' skilled work- . of new churches organized all up and down 

. manship, advanced farming, higher. ideals ·the Pacific coast. Our Adventist brethren 
i9-society and government. . have churches in almost every city and vil-

"Why am I writing in this way to you? lage, why not we? What do we need? 
Because' your neat and well written letter, First, de~ermination. Let us not sit down 
with its subject matter, causes'me to believe . and say, "It cari't be done," but let us say, 
that~you have a helpful influence on those. "We can do all thfpgs'through Christ who 
'who need the uplifting and stimulating in- strengtheneth us," and let us go to work . 
fluences of the Christian. ~xampleaswell as Second, co.urage. John' Brown, a great 
the:torrect teachiIJg of gospel trtlths .. I am '. evangelist, said, "It. is not more grace that 
a believer. in' industrial mission wQrk, and-we need bu.t grit.n This is not our work but 
I wish' that Iwer~ Cl: young man SO that I . God's. He has said, "Be strong and of ' 
could· go to. Jamaica ,aild- encourage such good courage. and I will "strengthen your 

d ·hearts." Why need we be afraid? All 
men .as you to help the people into the goo things are possible with God. .' . 
conditions possible in Christian living. You \ . Third, faith.. We need faith in his proin
understand me, I think, that I do not place . ises, that .hewill guide-us and bless the 
works ahead of faith, but that faith is shown 'work we undertake for him, -for faith is the 
by' ()ne's' works, as James te. aches,." .. 

victory that overcomes the world. 
The frequent calls from Sabbath. keepers We. need faith in our fellowmen, that 

in Jamaica that a missionary be sent to join thete i~ a spark of the divi.ne in every' ".~ne 
( 

in····the work with Elder. Mignott; should" 
speedily be realized. Such·a servicewill.be·· . an1 that they are looking to us to te!l them 

fhow to find God, their Savior. ... 
one ;0£' great responsibility and 0 - great Fourth, oo-operation. -- In union. there is 
possibilities. Such a person should have . strength. A critical,. unloving' spirit kills 
our earnest prayers and council, that the. in- the desire, . in anyone, to ,do' good or. to go . 
dividuals, .. churches, and the cause in general - " out in service~ . . . _... in Jamaica may be encouraged and ~trerigth..; 
ened by such a forward'movement..·· ~.Acard tacked over the telephone in. an 

'. o office I vi~ited r~c~ntly, ,said,. "A l11uleca~. 
J. not pull when , he is kic~ing, nor can' he kick 

Where one.manreads the Bible, a hun::. . :when .heispulling~ Neither cail you." 
dred 'read. 'you and m,e. 1 would 'not give Isn't it true that' if we are continual knQ.ck
much.for. all that. can be dpn~bysernions. ers,and~ways pulling back, weare: hinder-
if:;we~ <:l().Ilot~pteach Christ·by our1ives.~ '. ingGpd's cause?· .' 
D ~ L.Moody. '.' '.' . . .. ·,: .. When~(:prporatCameron( in ficti,on) ,w~s 
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, seeking' to find hispla~~ in ,the 'wor!d;'" a 
. friend 'gave' him this' advice.: . ~~Don't t~ •. to .' 

adjust the "world to yourself, but' adjust 
yourself to the world .. " . 'Can we: not profit 

.' by this advice and try to adjust ourselves 
. to the' opinions· and pl~ns' o'f others? 

.. ' Let me. read this poem ,on' <;:o~operation : 

Select a· magnet of steel ' 
. Of any given length;, '. 

Then double it,and 'joy you'll feel., , 
Quatlrupling its strength.· ...', .. . .'. " •. ' 

Not, two times tw~not four4ut eIght -.... 
Whenever yve co-ope'rate~' .. ', 

Our mighty God can. Jake just one -. 
And make a thousand' flee; , ' •. . . . . . 

· But give him' two, and then he'll 'run. 
..... Ten thousand to the .gea.·; 

,. . Things increase at a ten-fold rate" 
Whenever . we co-operate.' 

,', 
.' ,,~, .f.;. 

. We' need to ~ sp~nd·time.· together ~On.tessiilg, . 
f'orgivipg; praying, and working ·for sotils~ 
.' Suppose we saw an army sittingdown,b~

. fore a granite fort,' and they told us they 
· intended to batter' it .down. ' We might; ask 

them, "How?" .: They point to. a· . canno.n 
· • ball. Well, but there is no power, in that.. . ,.-It 
',cis heavy, but not more· than . half a hundred 
or perhaps a hundred weight; if all, the men . 

. :i~ the army hurled it against the· ·for~.,. they 
· :would make no, impression. ;' ,., ,.;,.' 
'. They say, ·"No; but look at ,th~ cannotl." 
'There .~ is no" power in that. A . child. m~y 
. ride'upon it; a bird may perch i,n . ft$ mouth; 
itAs 'a machine and nothing, more. :~' "nut 
,look . at. the' .po,\¥der/' ',W ell, .~.th~re is.no 
'power.- Inthat; a chtldmaY's1,1111 It ~,a :bll~,d 
fu~y,peck' it. Yet this .powerle$$.:·po'\y.~er 

.' and powerless halt are put into th.e po.wer-
· Sure, I can take a hook .and . line . '.,,' - .·less cahnon; one spark of fire enters; it; . ~nd 
· .. And catch a single fish; .. . . h . kl· f tt. t . 

'. But.if you'll help me ',hold the, seine' . then, In t e hVln Ing 0 an eye, . l"a pow-
, We'lLtake in all you 'wish~ , . .... der is a flash of :lightning a11:d that ,ball:i~ :a 
A 'bigger fish and better weight ."" ' ; thunderbolt, which smites as if 'ithad been 

Whenever we co-operate.,' .' sent from, heaven. ' So ,it is with our chur~h 
Smce .this great tr~th is 'written.targe, -.: . _ machinery tod~y. Weare a :cold, Uleless, 

'" ;. IOn' products of the mine, .,... ,..:. ·formalorganiz~tion. " ,; -;:'., : " '~': '.' 
Exhibited in the battle charge, .. ;,,: 'Oh, for a baptism , of fire from ,on high to 

Rewards the nsher'stime~ . .',. '''kindle a flame' of: sacred love.- IJl these: ¢91d 
. 'Tis plain enough, . without debate; .• ' / '.' " . ' . 

God iwants us to co..;operate.. . hearts of ours." . . ' . "", 
"'A--frame chu~chbuildingwas burning ito 

· . Fifth, prayer.' Earnest, mightY, importu- the ground. It ha4 notbe.en a large,. active 
.,nate, repeatedpray~r-a united ctY- t() GOd .church,- "but ,many 'were Interested, lIt the 
above that he will imbue us with· the Spirit sight. The :fire o.ccurred at night, making·,a 

· of ,Christ and warm us and' kindle'us and· great co~flagrationt and, people, gathe~ed 
. 'make 'us a flame of fire and that ,he ,wiil from far arid, near -to see it.-: A pee.v1Sh 

,guide us into the service he has for us to'do. . churchmeinbersaid to, askepti~ ·in.' the 
. Sixth, consecration. Not moreconsecra- . crowd, "I never saw you come : n~ar-: this 

'tionbut consecration~f self,. for he has churchbefore",; towhich the sk.eptic rep~i~d, 
told- us to present our bodies living sacri~ "I never Saw·' this church oil fire: before;" : 
fices; of our time, for if we are not ,careful John said; "There' cometh -,one ~ft~r: !n:e 
our time will 'be· wasted on 'unimportant· ,who will baptize you wi~h the 'Holy . Splr!t 

· things ; of' our money, not only the-tithe '.and- with fire." Not until we receiv~ thiS 
, but voluntary free-will offerip.gs:. . ,baptism and take the "upward';: 'step will, ~e 

This leads to the last query: How can we be' able to build ':uP the kingdom" ~t~9d --~: ;' 
go onward before we . go upward,' and how and bring' t~e- Sa~bath truth to ~he .~acI~c' 

· can we get on higher ground? I t is. to be coast . " J . ....' .' 

deplored that church members should need I '.' I~'· c1o~'ing . let .m.e· bring· to'ypu hvO; ~~~,~t 
a ,revival, but the· history .of ,the Church words-go~o' where? .To church, t~ so
shows this to be tr'ue.· At a' Conference cials, to prayer .meeting, topict~resh~ws,)o 

· early:.morning: prayer meeting the question '. the mount~ins, to. the beach? .' N o.,Goye 
: was asked, "How many p'eople in the room into all the ·world and preach the, g~pel to 
were converted in an old-fashioned revival?" livery creature." And then, uLo-I ,~rr(wit~ 

· Almost every harid was raised.' ,', " ..... , . you alway~ even to the end· orthe·world. 
. , Nothing so reanimates the zeal of Chris- How can we fail to go onwar<L and ,upward 

· tians as witnessing the joy and fervor' of if: Christ 'be with us? God help us to : obey 
those who have been-lately born of God. 'the' calL ..• -
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have, and that the mind of' Christ is to be 
'found by prayerfully consulting together, 
tomparing jdeas with op~nminds and, by . 
putting away personal whIms, 'preconceived -- I 

opinions~ a~d indi:ridual. interests-if th~y do 
R'EV~ !WILLIAM~L.' BURDICK. ASHAWAY, R. I. not take these things Into account· and 'act 
-,:,' Co~trlbuting' Edi,tQr ',. ". .' accordi~gly, trouble is sure to come. It is a 

;" " ' wonder there is, riot more· trouble than there 
,·SOLVING;MlSSIONARY. ANiD CHURCH",: iswhe~' we remember th~ way 'Christian' 
: ~ .. , ,; " '. PR.~BL~S· .•.. ,,:," p~ople in churches and denominations gQ at 

. c:.o*siqerillgwhat is at stake, the' work of', th.ebusiness of the kingdom. . 
t4¢ ,ki~gd()m of God is t4e biggest business~' ',' Here are two groups of people: each try.;. 
on' earth;, and ~onsidered in the light of the' ing, to carryon Christian enterprises. In 

. . d' the case of one, group, when they meet to 
m.on~y" l1).vest~ a~d people employed, it .,is' 'decide' on a poli,cy, each one comes feeling 
no ,mean~J1dertakihg~·. '. 11 ffi' 

.In condu€ting so vast. a business there.. a. :-su clent~ with mind made up and with 
, the purpose of fighting till the last for' a 

are, of necessity, many- difficult problems,. to given scheme. In the case of the other group 
be s<?lved~ If to one person alone were each 'one,when they meet to decide on it 
delegated the responsibility of meeting· the PQlicy, comes humbly, with open, mind, in', 
problems. «:lnd shaping the, policies of the the" ~pirit of prayer,. putting all : selfish in-, 
work; 'it. would be very difficult; and it· is_t~rests and prejudices aside and hoping' by. 
much -more 'difficult sometimes where ,many' mutual, consultation and submission to 
hav~"avoice "in these matters, as is the case Christ to be led by the Holy Spirit. Which' 
with S~venth Day Baptists and others who now of these two groups' think you 'will' 
try to ,.follow the New Testament order of find and do- the will of the Father? The 
de~oc'ra~y in the churc~.' ~n aH democratic . company who aPRroaches' the' problem' 
bod~e~" the. great" quesb?n IS, Ho~ are a hunib!y, prayer,fully':'and' wltq open minds. 
n~ber of people .to arnve at a dectston a~d . 'ThIs does note mean that we are' not to 
co-op~~ate regarding t~e many: matters In:'· get all the: ligh~t' we can and think things:' 
hand ., . I.'. "'. • , ' , .', through before meeting to talk them over;; 

. ~h~n the shaptng. of ,poltc.le.s rests upo?a but it does mean that we are not to approach " 
~ro~~ ,of people, th~ m?st. Importan~', thing the great problems of 'missions and the, 
IS' tofiIl:dwhat God s Will ~~. ~oncernl!1g the: Church as .. "promoters"; it ooes mean that 
pr?~l~m b~fore· them.. ~t IS Just as Impor-' we are not to think we have all the light 
tant- t?rt; a ~roup .of. people seek· to know the , '. and that God can r~veal his will through us 
~athe~'~J wIll ,.as. It IS that one. try to kno~ on~y.' It does mean that 'we can. get light 
hi,S' ~l~,· ~ut It IS so naturalf~r. men wh~n' . froJ;Il, others, . however much we' may ·have ~ 
t~ey'come together to shape poltcles for,mls- studied over a subject; that "in, a. multitude 
Slons ~nd the . Ch?rc~, to ~ry to solv~ t?emof counselors tnere is safety"~ ; and that' 
acc?~?~~g to theIr ow~ l':,kes an? dlsltkes, I there is a special promise of help and ligh~ 
pre}UdlCeS and selfish Interest~,. Instead ?f . when men come together in the spirit of'. 
!ry,lng t? .fin~ out.what. the mind ~f Chtlst,' Christ. "For ~here two or three are Igat~"\ 
IS:. !hlS, course IS' ruinous, for. It makes. ered together 10 - my name, there am T -In . 
dIvISions, from the start and shuts ou~ any. the' midst of them." . . . 
po~s~bility. . for the di:~ctio~· of the ~Holy Thet;eare great proble~'" . 
SPl~lt. . TheHoly~ Splrtt does. not and can·· Church ,and mission 1-' .. ..• 

not lead ,'those who are seeking., their own . than hum~~ 
wa~s, e,!,en in matters of religion.· It~lsonly them.' \ 
when:, men"comehumbly Cl;nd . prayerfully to proach- 'i 

the ,great problems of the Church' and mis- less: to 't 

sio~~,t4at they: can have ··the. help of the follow hi . 
Ho~y:Spirit. If they do not r~cognize that . build the i 
they, may be wrong,. that they lack wisdom, . it." Whf,:' 

'. 

that ot~ers;mayhave more light',than they. defeat .. ·· 
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LETI'ERFROM:D~. P Ai.MBoRG ". Scfl wasv~ry glad t()'f)eable :t6'render'her " 
DEAR RECORDE~ FRIENDS: ," this little service as she lay on her . bed· of ' 

Once more it is my tu~n to send to you:· suffering, and thus repay in part my long 
the weekly letter, as it is, supposed· to .be .. '. standing debt. ,After five days of suffering.' 
" Many things have happened since I last ~ shepassed,on to rejoin those gone before. ' 

.. wrote. . The first thing concerning' myself Part of my" tiine was spent· in' preparing 
I · f ' k for the work this fall. and part. in the. pleas- . 

was the c oSIng 0 ,my women s .wor 0!1 ure of visiting with friends. I came back 
July 2, for six weeks~ The financIal condI-' and.began·work on August 8. 'I hoped the . 
tion of most of my workers seem~ to have 'extreme heat' would begin to . wane by the 
improved enough to warrant this vacation' middle of the month, but it did not, and it 
without making it too much of a hardship has been hard .work both for me and the 
on them. women; but as long as one keeps weIl,what. 

Of course what loomed, large' in my· '? . ,'- 'h' . d' d' .' matters It. '. '. 
vision was' Eling s approac Ing we. lng,. The Eugene'Davis family, spent. a month 
which took place on July 11. We had a with the Thorngate family in Liuho. . The 
little gathering of our church people here i~ Thomgate. family stayed at home and' cele
Liuho ,on the fifth, ·with refreshments along brated 'the hot, weather by. welcoming .atl~ 
fdreign lines, even ice cream fro~ Ame~~ othe( little son~ Stephen, to their midst~. Dr~. 
ica ! Dr. Thomgate drove in to. Shangltai Crandall, also, has s6 far had no vacation; , 
and brought Miss Burdick and Mr. Sting, but. is planning for a few days now. 'She 
and the ice cream, which carrie in a vacuum. and Dr. Thorngate have. been . very busy all. 
container, from. the refrig~rator in which summer, for added to their usualniedical. 
it is kept-a.;-ter its arrival from America,~. It work has been another epideinic of eholer~~ 
was. very nIce. .... . They hav~ done. a great service by . going . 

Then we went to ShanghaI to prepare for \ out on the streets and vaccinating, free-of 
. the reception and wedding. I understand ·.charge,·against cholera. This no doubt pre-" 
that it has already been described, so. I will vented the spread of the epidemic,here.., 
not dwell on it. · . I do want eto say that our . And now we are wondering if we ate to 
missionaries were most helpful a!ld. did as have· another war in' this' region.' War' has 
much as if· Eling had been fheir very own,' been prevalent in some part of China all the 
which we certainlyappreciated. ,/>" time recently,c4iefly'in the· north. ]tseems 

After the excitement and work connected as t40ugh,our' Christian general's· troops 
with' the wedding were over, I went to an." have heen defeated for the present. In the 
island in, the Chusan. Archipelago,' near· the,. meantime. the Cantonese army,. (which is 
coast about Ningpo, for a three' days" visit said to be Soyiet) has invaded the cel1tral 
with an old friend spending the summer provinces; and'there is quite" a possibility of 
there. Though the time was short, th~ sea these provinces being involved.' ·So .. as'usual ' 
breezes while there and on the way,. did me we don't know what to expect, but· just hope 
much good, I am sure. Even the sight of. and pray for what is best .for China, most 

. clear water in the ocean was· a delight, for· of all that her people may come to realize'. 
all the water we see in this region isrich~ that only in our God is there hope, and, do 

. red-muddy! . ' '. " allwe'.can to bring it about. ' 
. When I returned, I helped to get Miss For a while there was quite a drouth 
Burdick off down there for a change, and I . here, arid at last the killing :o~ ~11 animals 
stayed in her home to be company for the . was forbidden for three,. days. '. Then the 
girls and teach.ers who were spending th~ rain came, and' of course that will' now be 
summer in the schooL . considered the best . way to bring rain~ . Up 

,'. Miss Burdick was gone only twelve days, north, where it was even worse than it was 
ana~ before she arrived I had . already' begun her~, . one ~of the chief generals had the idol, 
. 'li~lp nurse a dear old. friend' through, supposed to be responsible for the weather,' 

&\ ..... ,.A .... ,0.7~ ..illness. When I first came to China taken out and paraded'ln the streets to let 
aUd\her husband, Dr-. Stephen Barchett, him feel . the effect 'of the sun.· ,'That 

'~tM-f1~~ to me during an illness, and broughtno' clouds, so" it .' was· comnland~d 
rJ:CI..OIIIn..1;>e~n good. friends ,ever since. ,'Her ·th~t>he .be placed forsevera~'days:: in: the', 

mt,~all'la l1as,:.long since gone to his reward. blazing· sun. , As.even thatwas not effective, . 
.; ~ 
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the: ""geheral had . the,· idol' thrown ,into· ·th~ during the evening we.' had' the· hardest rain 
tiverJ~.<Tliis same general had an . editor ar- of all. That M~thodist church js open to 
rested .... and shot . because' the' latter had us at any time for meetings. Our families 
printed something derogatory' to the general of Van . Horns and Maxsons in Matheson' 
in his paper. . ., . '. . . are loyal to our cause and faithful in help-
. That.is the spirit of most of these mili- ing to maintain a Sabbath school there. 
tary" le~ders,. and they' 3;re· the rulers of Through" Mrs. 'Anna Thayer, of Elkhart, 
'China nqw. They· do as they please with Kan., I learned for the first time of a little 
men's lives and even'·· punish their gods! company of Sabbath keepers in Las Animas, 
But there is, one God they ~an 'not rule and -this . state. I soon got into correspondence 
in whose hands ar~ their destinies and, ours. with them. They invited us to visit them 
Fotthis we rejoice. ", '. . when we could. Mrs. Coon and I spent 

." . " 'Your'friend, ". .. .. ' July 2q~ 25. with these people; staying 
'1:'" . . ........ ' '.: .. ' ...ROSA W.PALM~OR.G~ .. with. a. family by the name of Chambers. 

, Liuho,Ku,'(;hina, 'The father in' the family was educated for 
.' .1uguit 23', 1926., . " . the,'Methodist ministry' and spent five or 

.• . six, years in that work among that people. 
REPOItTFR.OMTHE COLORADO .. fIELD ,... ~e has been a traveling salesman for 

. tw~nty:-six'years. He has a married son 
Rev. William L. Burdick, . ..who is also. a traveling salesman. They 

Corresponding Secretary, . . riev~r travel or do business on the ~Sabbath 
' . . ·Ashaway,· R.l· .. ';_d~~ . Fifteen years. ago' this family b~gan 

DEAR BROTHER:, ',' " .', . the observance of the Sabbath. They are 
'.Enclosed find my statistiCaltepott tor. the . not "members of' any church. There are 

past quarter.' I spenf th~ montn of. july . nine of the family living in that: home now. 
and the· first half of August under thedirec- They. are very bright, intelligent, and . de
tions' of the Missionary Society in'labor on vout. They believedn. the Bi~le. and 1?rayer 

th~£~l~~d~e.~:l~he. first season ou. t of four and the pracfice of the Chnstian v~rtues. 
. Five times a day they have prayer' In the 

that .~ have spent on t~is ,field withollt hold- home, the sons and daughter§. taking. their 
ing. two or·· more special' evangelistic cam;.. turn in the' family devotions. They are 
paigns .. ·Matheson and the Shaw neighbor- .. good musicians. Some of the young people 
hood, at lea~t,. where we have had' such are college graduates and~schocH teachers. 
meetings 'before,would' have' welcomed us' . One son is teaching in the State' Un~versity 
for more work of the kind this c year. But of Kentucky this year. On Sa~bath I 
conditions.seemed to warrant us in central- .preached to twenty-four people In Las 
izing our work ·more in Denver this year. Animas; all but one of ·whom are Sabbath 

We spent Jour days and· four nights,in . keepers. . These haveno':'~hurch organiza
Matheson. People there had' advertised that tion there, but they. Il1eet toge~he~ each S~b
we would hold evelling meetirigs. But we bath- fot the study. of the. BIble. Mee~lng 
had a heavY rain every night-we were there,' them and forming this little acquaintanc.e 
precluding these ~eetings. I preached there .. with them was a real pleasure and a source 
on .the Sabbath and Sunday mornings of of spiritua~ joy to us. .We h?pe. tb.at .we 
our stay. 1 taught a lively class of boys in may sometIme. accept theIr .cordlal InVItation 
the MethodistSundajr school, Sunday morn- . to~ "Come again." . . 
ing. The Methodist people had asked ine to. -All but three Sabbaths' of the three 
pr.each that mornjng and evening~' At the· months spent in missionary work during the 
preaching. service' in the~·morninK~·I an- s'ummer were with,our Denver people. Be
riounced that, on account'of the threatening tween Sabbaths', besides working with and 
weather, I believed we .had better call the among our people in and about Denver,we 
. appointment; off for' the evening. ' :But at visited our people scattered about in this 
the Close 'of the service,because of theearn~ ',great country between Fort Collins f:lnd. 
: est' ~.plea·of a number of good Methodist.Pueblo~ We regretted that conditions made 
brethren there,announcement was made that it seem inadvis~ble' for us . to visit our peo-. 
·l,woJlld' p~f4ch"~n theeyening:"i.f'~jt does pIe .in the~orthwes~ernpart, of the state this, . 
not: rain.".'. But bef9re;~p:r>eaching·,tlllie;.and ;season.; We;would,ioalso.have been ver~, glad . 

.... (', 
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to :1iave held special· meetings in'other place~ ,f~ily )iving'infar,aw~y: 'Massach~sett~. 
on the field where we have been;before."It ',Tn, t.hiswork ,during: the~st~~mmer.'t~; 
ttlake~ our' ,hearts' ache to ·know;of so niany. lacked by forty-seven niiles ofha~ng: tr~:v'": 
places needing and wanting gospel ,meetings eled with the auto four thousand nii1es~ ", ' .' 
that can not be supplied with them. " It is with a feeling of great hum~lity·.~rt<if 

Our Denver interests seemed to 'demand unworthiness· because more has not,' ,been 
special attention this year .Congregatio~s acc~mplished in the name of. our Lord '~nd 
and interest ,there were good throughout the for hjssake that I ,submit the' above ,rep,o.r.t.· 
summer. Their Sa.bbathschool: under the, yv e are in great ne~d of an earnest:' int¢r.est 
superintendency of Brother Orson Davis, In your prayers. . ,- . 
brother of H. Eugene Davis,. of China, is ' ",D. BURD~TT COO,N:~~ , 

,doing commendable work and promises w,ell, Boulder, Colo.,··;.: <, , 

for the future. The women diere haveSe,ptember30, '1926. ' 
organized a Ladies'Aid society, thusmani-
festing real interest in the' permanency of BEAUTIFuL OCTOBER . . 

-our cause -in that city. . :Rev.· 'Leslie. 0 .. 
Green, of North· Loup, Neb., preached. a . MRS. BERT.t\,. HULL COON r' :, • 

practical sermon to' our Den. ver)?eo.ple on 0 •• b~utif,!lOctober, . I heard you . s~ishingi' Pl,,;~" , 
Sabbath, August 14, and another In' our Bedecked In autumn;glory: of the',.wo6d;~tl1«r·~d! 
Boulder church the next Sabbath~ ~ Afpres:' . And~~!~i I dose'~y eyes' '(th~'visi6n i~'~b 

, ent, thol,lgh not engaged by the :Missionary. .. fair) .'. .".. , ,',... .: 
Society, I am gr~nting the request of the 'Your red and gold and brown to D1:e .. make ~beauty 
D . b hi f 'th ev'rywhere. ' . . :' .. : 

enver .congregation y preac ng or' em 'The' flaming roadside sumac, "like:'Your last y~rJs 
'each Sabbath afternoon. ..! . tattered gown,: '., .... , .......;.'.: 

:Yes, there is great need for another. mis~ In ever restless eddies, across my path is': blown. 
sionary to be placed on' this field. Whether And laces' rare. and wonderful, soft ~ted and:per-
I shall continue long or not on· the field pee:~::~gJt your soft gray ',rafuten~J."when .~~~ 
there should be two men here for.preachinggarb SUlts,your mobd.· ' .. '. ' , , . 
salvation to a needy people and for build- I lmow not when' I like you best~ays' ~ when 
ing up together in a permanent way our in- you're sad or gay .. " -' " .,; ~ 
terests on this great field. We should take When you are gay I take your hand, and' we wan-
this, situation. seriously and double .. 'o/ur mis- der afar in God's beautiful land, :.', , : . We race dO\\<"ll hill and plunge Imee-deep . ," 
sionary forces in the near future. ' Wh' 'th 1 h' .- . l' d 'd' '. h"h '. :. 'd' ere ~eaves ave reve e an.' Igwm s 

I am sure that you will be a bit interested 'sweep, . . . . 
in the financial ep.d of my work.. . I have Or when day is done and the winds are at rest, 
already written you that our Denver. peo. pIe When the harvest moon, dipslo'Yinl the,- ,west, . 

When the lastpungentleaf-smo~e" has'. floated 
h~ve begun sending some .money to the Mis- . away, . . . '.' <. ~', ... ' ' ... 
s10n~ry . Society. ~f the' interests of this And we say "goodnight" toOctobergay~ *'** 
field are properly .cared· for; much more But 1. think 'when you're sad you creep dose ,to 
money' in time to come will go from here ~dn:~g~ilia::' we 'slip fro~ :the.world~ ap~t~:. .'; 
for missionary work. ' The great. distances We: dream of days that are past~and gone, ' . 
that must b~ traveled' in· order to adequately And dream of days that ar~ yet to come. .... " 
look after our scattered interests 'on ,this You are beautiful still, though you 'come to-tne ,. 
ficld demand considerable field expenses. Half liidden by mists of memory., :. 
Last year my traveling expenses for' the 509 Forty-eighth Avenue,' ,,' .'-" :," 
thr~e months spent in inissionary work.ex-' Milwaukee, Wis. ) .", 
ceeded ~he allowance by the Missionary . .... . .... ',. 
Society for such by $215.01. This year my ~. It.is good for US'.b:~ get' our d~ir~~':..i~to 
traveling expenses·· for the'same length of defimte· form~ ·Many people are ··unhappy 
time.in the same kind of work, counting and know that ~e~ need something ... b~t~do 
npthing for meals, exceeds the allowance not know what It IS. They are, unsatisfied 
made by the Missionary Society by $176.32.' with themselves; they are conscious', o~ 00-
This extra expense, I have paid out of my', ·perfection,. of sin, of rest.; they bend their 
own pocket,made possihleby contributions 'faces' toward Christ and. begin. to . pray. to . 
from two of my daughters, who are earning .him, but their prayersa~e .·vague>:and in
some money, and other gifts made by a dear. . definite.;;...-l.· R .. Uiller~ ". , . ., 
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· Five years ago Alfred began a campaign 
· for· an Improvement Fund. . In this caJn-
· paign,faculty and students joined heartily 
with the trustees, alumni, and citizens. ,As 
a result subscriptions were made, which 
when fully paid by October .30. next, will 
aggregate a half million. . 
'. In 1916 we' had fifty~one freshmen and 
· a total enrollment. of one hundred fifty-four 

- in the colleger and ceramic school. . The 
value of endowment and plant equipment 

PRESIDENT BOOTHE, C. D4VIS ,. . was then $845,000. The' annual 'budget ~as 
,'. .' then, $114,000 .. Alfred had not yet gained 

Inaccordartce with a, custom pf .many recognition as a "class A'" college. , 
years',. standing, I wish to use this assembly, . ~ This year our freshman class number.s one . 
period for some .ob~ervations that I hope . hundred fifty-nine, three times' the class of 
will enable, us to start the year facing iii ten' year~ ago. Our total registration, now . 
the right direction. , .. ', .... .' . . fo~r hundred sixty:six', is also three times 

Since Alfred's.humble beginning in .1836, . what it was ten years ago. .';rhe budget for 
ninety years 'have' passed .. It' will'be sev- the year is $225,000, double its size ten 
entyyears next March' since· the university years ~go .. And the value of endowment 
charter was' granted, but 'for' twenty-one and buildings· is one and one.;.half million's 
years before that time; pioneers had' been of~aollars, also about double what it was 
laying the' foundations of .Alfred Univer.. ten years .ago.Everything has doubled or 
sity. . . " .'. . trebleq. in ten years" except the. work re-

The· beginning of the njnety~fir.st . year, .'. quired of the students and some of our ages. 
therefore, ushers us into the last decade of ' .. ' The 1926' Bulletin~ of rt~ U. S. Bureau 
Alfred's first hundred, years.· ..' . of -Education . reveals the fact that every 

The-class of 1930. will leave the college standardizing agency in the United States 
when. it has but six years more togo before, that lists the colleges of New York State. 
as an institution, it\rounds .out a century. . places Alfred in the "approv~d,""standard," 

Thi,slast decade.of thece,ntury will bea. and "class A" lists. ; 
'prophecy ·of the character of Alfred in the . The last year of the decade included a 
second hundred years. 1 ,think it is likely nu~ber of very gratifying improvements in 
to /be th~ most important decade any' of . us , student organizations and campus traditions. 
have 'Yitnessed, and perhaps may ever Through student initiative the new gym:- . 
witness, in Alfred's history. I' nasium was begun and the basketball 'court 

But ;before speaking of the future, I wish and' indoor track were completed last fall. 
to note some of the events of the . past . Among, other things maybe mentioned also· 
decade. .. . . the campus court, the campus· administrator, 

The Worl~ War wasan~early innovation and a spring day,' or May day program in 
in this last ten' years.' Alfred met it with connection with the "moying up" exercises 
fine' courage." Students and ,alumni entered of aU the classes 'of the college. The, pres
the service in large numbers; and some of ent sophomore' class 'deserves gr,eatcredit . 
them, made the' supreme sacrifice in genuine ,for its spirit, loyalty, and originality in 
loyalty.and, patriotism .... A· Studerit Army working out this' program and establishing 
Training 'Corps was organized. ,on··.the 'cam- this. excellent cpstom. , 
pus with one hundred fifty men;· t~y.stees, The student support of the senate, the 
faculty~ alumni, andstudent~ gave every honor. system, and other campus govern
support t<? the great cause which our cqun- . ment agencies seem to me to have reached a 
try : has espoused. " .' . . .' . , . . . • higher level in this past year than ev~r be-

Since t4e: war Alfred has changed mote·· fore in ,our history. 
rapidly than ever before. In size, in stan':' Such a closing. of the past decade fum
dardization, . and ingrowth of 'endowmen~s . ishes·· a ,fine setting· for the beginning' of 
and property,.' no :decade has beencorilpar-.. tl1e last. decade of, the.'. century .. Nothing 
ableto it. <', '.< '::~."" ;"'~ '.' ','. can be'otmoreservice, to us in helping to '. 
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st<!rt. it on the right· foot with faces for-· 'whether this orsomeotherprograrn for: the 
ward,. than ,a just appreciation of the .dis- oriel1tation of freshmen into college life· is 
tance we . have traveled ahead in the past to be permanently adopted by thecQlleges. 
decade and the vantage ground upon, which . FRIENDLINESS' 
we start forward for the next ten years. ., . .. " , 

With the beginning of this decade the But there is something deeper and more 
trustees have given a two-hundred-dollar in- fundamental in the spirit of the colleges to
crease to all. faculty salaries and created a day than a general adoption.of ~a freshma.n 
new salary scale, which, when its maximum' ,we~k program ~ould alone Indicate. '. It IS 
is reached by fu~ther annual increases now thewlde-.. sprea~· and deep-seated deSire ,to 
authorized, will make a twenty-five per cent promote fnendh;tess among the students and 
inc~ease from the old salary scale. teach~rs o.f our .colleges. " . 

Four new faculty positions have, been Fnendh!1es~ . IS a. colleg~ asset. that has 
created: one in mathematics, onein.English ' been too httl~ .In eVld~nce ~n many colleges. 
and dramatics, one in history, and one in The new sp'l.r~t of fnendhnes.s .. among. col
ceramic engineering. . ' l~ge people, hke t~eRotary. splnt ~f .frlend-

An infirmary room has been provided free ~lnes~ all!0ng ,bUSIness men, IS ~nppIng~he 
by the trustees in the Holbrook home, adja- ImagInatIon, of teachers and stu~entsahke 
cent to the campus, for use in case of seri- everywhere.·. .Fre~hmanweek IS only a 
ous illness, and trained nurse care is pro- symptom of thIS W1~er movement:, . 
vided at a minimum cost to the student. It began to take form herewIth, us .two 
, Following the instruction of the trustees, ~ears ago"when the junior· class arran~ed a 

the selection of freshmen has been more welcome assembly program for the open-
closely scrutinized, both as, to scholarship iug o~ the colle~e year. , . ~ 
and character. We have put the e~phasis . It IS sho~ In th~ Y. M.e.A. ~roV1-
more clearly on quality than ever befor~. . Slon for 'an Inf9rmatIon bureau, and a free 

Though the total enrollment is larger bookexcha~ge for the first few days. 'of 
than last year, the size of the freshman colle&"e, and In many other ways that I mIght 
class is a little smaller than last year. mention.. " 
Quality selection, which has been respon- Within the past ten days. the president of 
sible for at least a part of this 'slight de~ ,a state university told his.' faculty at their 
crease of freshmen, should result/in fewer first meeting that both go()d teaching and a 
failures this year than formerly; and in the real interest in students are essential' for a 
ability of this and future classes to, secure a teacher's ,permanent employment in that uni-
higher average index. 'versity I . " 

This year for the first time we have tried" This statement represents an i awakened 
out, and with a good measure of success, interest on the part of" college . executives 
"freshman week.~' Those who were en- and faculties, in the friendlycharact~r of 
thusiastic about this new innovation,' now college activity. 
being., wisely adopted among colleges, may It is a movement to which students. are 
well feel gratified with its results ; and those responding even more quickly than faculties, 
who were skeptical, if they have observed, and I think that .it is probably to be' the 
may well feel a degree of assurance. The most distinguishing trend of college life for 
full measure of benefit to be derived, how':' this new decade. . 
ever, from· such a movement cannot b~ Many of the things that have . seemed ',' 
determined by a single week or within a harsh, ungenerous, and unfriend~y in' the 
single year. " i ..campus life of the past will disappear be-

The achievements of the class throughout fore the' friendliness of this great movement 
the four years' course in scholarship, in un- in. the direction of the "Golden Rule." 
derstanding and friendliness, in college lam glad to believe that Alfred is one. of 
spirit and . loyalty, will have to be seen be- the' foremost leaders in thi's spirit of friend
fore all of the results of this freshman week litiess. .I' thi~ that many of the marks of 
can be measured. -progress, some of which I have just enumer-

Furthermore, future' freshman class pro-.ated, have their basis in this larger friendli
grams, along similar lines, must be experi-· '. ness ... But there are greater .. achievement$ 
enced and com~ed·. before we shall' know.. in this field still ahead of us. 

- : . ~ 
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\ctiiUmNT'cRITICISM OFCOLt.EGES A new and startling' critic, Mr. O. W. 
Althouglr there is a.'con~ant1ygrowing,. Cross of the University of Illinois, has just 

enrollment; in colleges everywhere, there 'is. published a severe arraignment of co-edu
no cessation of criticism of the colleges on . cation~ claiming that it is the prolific source 
the part. of those who are "driving from the of all the' evils which menace society today. 
backseat." . There is on my desk now, to be filled out 

H.G. Wells,', celebrated English author ' ,for a well known New York daily news
and· critic,. in the. September C osmopolitanpaper, a questionnaire., calling for answers 
infortps the public that' "college years are as to whether co-education or prohibition is 
wa.sted." He says that colleges are "not giv- responsible for all the ills of society. , 
ing value . for . the money and respect they I need not tell you that I, do not believe 
get." The,colleg~s turn out" he says, "Easy-: that either co-education or prohibition.is to 
going,evCisive young men, un to nothing in blame for all our troubles. Yet I frankly 
particular, a11d schooled out of faith, pas- admit that co-education lays upon a college 
sion, or ambition." "We must he prepared," c?~!llunity certain administrative. responsi
he says, to "cut out this three or four yearblhttes that must be courageously met or 
holiday at Oxford or Cambridge, and their there is danger ahead: . The critics of co
American compeers, from the lives of the education overlook however, certain very 
young. men we hope to. see playing leading re~l and great benefits of the system, 
parts in the affairs of the worlel. It is too where it is administered sanely and effi-
grave a loss of. time at a crucial period." "ciently. 

"The time must come,"', he , continues, Notwithstanding the critics, I come to the 
"when Oxford and' Cambridge,' Yale and begInning of this new year without any 
Harvard' will signify no more in the·· cur- wavering of faith in the college or in the ::::=:, 
rent intellectual life of the. world than the young manhood and ,young womanhood of 
monastery of Mount Athos or the lamaseries our' American, colleges. , 
of Tibet, do now ; when' their colleges .will . I believe· that no day in the past' has seen 
stand. empty and clean for. the amateur of so large a proportion! of 1 college students 
architecture' and the sight-seeing tourist.'" sipcere1y honest, earnest, kindly, and reli-; 
Mr. Wells 'will have to look down, or up, a glOUS as at this very moment. I am equally 
long way, if he ever sees this; for it will not sure that the colleges have never been so 
happen while he' is on earth. ,. ~eU equipped with· material resources or 

Not all critics are equally pessimistic, yet. with competent, earnest, and self-sacrificing 
many deplore the manifold extra-curricular' teachers as they are today~ . 
activities which seem to bulk large in college The progratl'! of education is more care
life today---clubs,. societies;. fraternities, . fully studied wi"th reference to' efficiency 
athletic teams, mass meetings, organjzed 
cheering" rushing, amateur dramatics, con- than ever before, and the general public 
tests, committees, college papers, annuals, . has faith in the results of college training
dances, house parties, dates, etc.-a long, list, thjs both from the ever increasing thou
of highly organized activities that consume sands ~ho apply for admission arid from 
the time and. interest of t\1e-unaergraduate. the g~nerousfillancial support that benevo-
It sometimes seems that. the interVals are le'nt and philanthropic'people are giving to' 
rare when ,the. student may. ep.deavor to colleges and universities. 

. accum!llate those necessary semester hours This faith will contin:ue· and the good 
of credit which will entitle him to' the. Bach- work Will go on just as long as colleges and' 
e1or's,degree. / ( , . college students demonstrate that character ~ 

The, colleges' are now finding out what is the most importanf thing in ,education.' 
the public has not yet perceive'd, viz._,----that If. out from the class' rooms ,and l~bora
while these activities are aU . legitimate . and . tories and extra-curricular activities, Alfred 
many of them are useful, no student, can can continue to send young men' and women' 
participate in all of them and no student forth with high ideals of character 'and reli .. 
can afford to forgo . them , alL ·A reasonable gion, and· with noble purposes,combined' 
distribution is both possible and necessary. with scholarship, balanced judgment, and 

The new "merit" system recently adopted, self-control, there need be no fear for the 
eliminates excessive duplication and'secures ,next decade 'Or the next' century of educa-' . 
reasonabledistribution~ . . , ..' , tion at· Alfred., ,. . , . 

'>" 
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.Lan'sgrandSOfi''goes . this year to Liuhoto 
'WOM.AN'S WO° RK·... . . be the religious director inoui" work there 

and also a· general helper of' Dr .. Gedrge 
Th~rngate. For years his older sister/was 
a valued Bible'·teacher in.the qoarding s~hool 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. • Sh' I 

Contributing Editor In anghai. . . .. . . ., ' 
. The girl' whom Dr. Sinclair. adopted sev

BY F AlTH' eral years ago is the great-g~eat-granddaugh;.. 
MABEL . WEST' • ter of oneo! the little girls whoprobabiy 

.. (Works accomplished in China throughth~' . learned to read at l\1~s.Carpenter's knees, 
.. faith of women. Paper read at Central and . and her older si~ter is· now ready to enter 
N9rthwestern associati~ms.) -- . . .' college, anxious to come to' the United 

"N ow faith' is the substance of things . States. We. ar'e hoping that the way will 
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen~" .?pen~p for ~er . to study one or' two years 
,By it the men and women of our de- In ChIna and then that she may come to the 

nominati~n have been. able to accomplish United . States .. to complete her . college 
much in the mission field. at home and ou c rse. 
abroad. Through faith the Seventh. Day, Without .. faith theJ;"e would' not :be . toclay 
Baptist Missionary. Society decided in 1845. the" many consecrated menartdwomen : who 
t<,> enter foreign fields, that the command of in turn are training their sons and, daugh
Jesus, "Go ye into all the world," might be . ters:in Christian homes, for 'he that cometh 
fulfilled and as a denomination do their part' to God in childhood receiveth a 'foundation 
in the t~aching 'of all nations., . that is more likely to stctnd' the winds and 

B:y faIth Mrs. N ath~n' Wardner and. Mrs. waves of' heathen religions andanti-Chris-
Solomon Carpe1:1ter offered unto ,God.· a tian'movements. .. ,..., 
most exc~llent sa~rifice. in that they gladly By faith Dr. Ella Swi~ney, 'called of God 
accompanIed th:lr. husbands -. the,. men to carry healing to the people of China, went 
chos'en by the MISSIonary Board to witness to that far-away land. By faith in God and 

· Go~'s truth in Chin~-testifying~hroug~ . ~~herwork, a dispe~sat:y and hospitalbui1~;. 
theIr. works that, God IS love. By thIS sacrl-. lng was erected on ground, that had been 
fice, they being' dead yet, speak. '/ .... . purchased f for the. Boys" School" buildIng . 

By' faith Mrs. Wardner startecf:R school Thi~ afterward became'theBoys'Boarding 
,for boys and. Mrs. Carpenter, taught. the Scho.ol.· By faith Dr. Swinney was· able to 
women and chIldren of the church to read.'. bring healing and comfort to many in this 
By their faith today there lives in the' . city .~ strap:ge country and to buildup a'large prac-
of Shanghai a granddaughter of-one of the tice, latercatried on. by ·Dr. Palinborg. 
boys who attended that early school. She'" 'Byfaith Dr. Palmborg followed Dr. 
has adopted a little son, and. we hear th3:t ·S,winney to thisland of need and dwelt there 
she is attending church very faithfully. As in Shanghai fo'r some' years, strengthening 
a result of the faith of these women'in the the work begun ,by Dr. Swinney an4 that 
boys and girls they taught, there was given carried on' bjr Rev. 'and Mrs. D. H. Davis. .' 
to the mission a daughter, the able nurse . "By faith' Mrs. Ng, a pupil of our early 
who. was Dr. Palmborg's main·stay in her " ,missionaries and member of our Sha.nghai . 
early days, Mrs. Chow,' the mother of· the ,Church, very earnest' an~. " eager to win 
church member of today. . others to' Christ, taught one, Mrs. Daung, 

By faith the Carpenters brought to. this ,afterwards .named Lucy for our beloved 
country a young man, Dzau Tsung Lan Mrs. Carpenter, and, later she r won this 
whose son is today avaluableassis~ant in woman to, .. Christ. By faith, these two 
the Girls' School and, assistant pastor of the women in 1891 offered to give up'the'lucra
~hanghai Church-a man of great' consecra- tive p()sitions as servants in foreign families 

· tIon, a ·noble teacher much loved '. and re-. and become true servants of God-fishers 
spected by all of the girls, and. a very help- of men. . By. faith Lu~y Daung continued in 
ful adviser in. the community .. Her .sister this calling long after the death of her friend 
assisted ~r~. D. H: Davis in the early days . and is still leading C~inese men, and-women 

· of the GirlS . ~oardlng School. Dzau"Tsungto Godi . She has seen tWQ granddaughters 
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g\aduate·as· SPI. eri~d Chris~an nurses and 
i~rothers study ~n our Gtrls' . School. . 
,By faith- Mrs. Ng and Dr. Palmborg 
hdtd the Macedonian caU and went over to 
Liu~o with their tithes and offerings to start' 
the mission work there. ,Dr. Palmborg lived . 
in a \native'" house for some tirpe. ' .. By faith 
the women of our denomination raised funds 
for the erec~ion of a doctors' residence and 
a, hO,spital, 'which was the beginning of the 
unit now known as Grace" Hospital, with two 
doctors and several nurses. 

By. faith Dr.' Palmborg. adopted a little 
orphan whom she has helped to grow into 
a charming and useful woman, and who is 
now the 'able helpmeet of a splendid, self
sacrificing you:p.g man, Dav~d Sung. 

By faith D'r. Crandall followed in the 
path of her father and consecrated her life 
to the work of the' Master. She went out 
as a 'tn<::dical missionary, the' assistant of Dr. 
Palplborg.Thrdugh faith 'in these two. 
women" the denomination again cam~ to their 
assistance and made it possible ·to erect'· .ct) 
woman's hospital ·ofthree· stories with' a' 
tub.erculosis porch for the women suffering.' 
with that disease., . 

BY'faith, the'Womati's Board, in 1888, 
asked. -Miss Susie Burdick to give up the 

\' comforts of home· and go out to take charge 
i of the. Grace School for Girls and enable 

Mrs. Davis to take a much needed furlough. 
By. faith Miss: Burdick,' then a student at 
Wellesley gave up the opportunities of the 
homeland and accepted the" calr,Chbosing 
rather ·to suffer affliction with the people of 
God in China, esteeming 'the winning of 
Chinese girls greater riches than the treasures 
of home, .and God has had respect unto· 
her work.. By the faith of ,the women of 
out denomination, her support has given to 
'China a, 'most valued worker among the 
girls" now the senior member of' the China 
mISSIon. 

By her faith t4ere has . been organi~ed a 
Woman's, Terriper~nce soci~ty which· has 
been active not only, in promoting temper
ance but also in giving and inmal\ing' gar
ments . during times of famine. Last year, 
they·.·.together with the girls of. two schools 
made quilts for the war refugees of Liuho. 
Last spring under the leadership of Rev. H. 
E. ·Davis, a retreat waS held at Liuho. To 
this some, of these women went. A . like 
series.of meetings was·held in Shanghaidur-· 
ing.theCRina New ¥~ar.r~cess. Thisyear 

they meet the first week in the month at 
Miss Burdick's for their regular ',;W. C. T. 
U. meetings and also to sew. The other 
three. weeks -they go to various homes, for' 
prayer meetings. Miss. Burdick and Miss 
West write of the earnestness of the'mem
bers of the group,' a sure deepening. of ,the 
spiritual life which will he~p to' br~ng in'a, 
greater harvest for the Master. . " 

Through faith in her~' Miss Burdickha.s' 
been chosen a member of the' Y. ,\lv. C. A. 
Student Committee in Shanghai,' to which 
she has given many hours to'the considera
tion of problems connected with work among' 
the Chinese. The foreign' W. C. T. U. has 
also found in her an efficient officer~nd: 
always a reliable member in whatever' wVrk 
has to be undertaken. . i 

~ecause of your faith in the work 'she 
was doing in teaching Chinese' girls the 
Christian life, you sent Anna West to be 
her assistant. The school has grown until 
at--present they have fo turn away girls be;.' 
cause there is not room. The buildings· are' 
full to overflowing. Even the porches are 
used for sleeping quarters. . . 

By faith the teachers in the Grace School 
for Girls, Mrs. D. H~-Qavis, Miss'Burdick, 
Miss West, ana Mrs. Eugene Davis who 
has helped in. recent years, have been in
struments of God in winning to his service' 
such people' as Mrs.· Zung, ,our younger 
Bible woman, who in turn is trying to bring, 
upa large family aside from her :work' 
among the women. There is her sister who 
was for years ~n excellent teacher in' the' 
Girls' School. U:r9.w- in her own home the' 
sister gives of her meanE and influence' 
through the church and the schools~ There 
is Mrs. Loo who was a pupil of our' city day 
school, a. most consecrated Christian. 
Amidst trying circumstances of living in a 

. home .with a heathen mother-in-law, sh'e is 
bringing up her children in' the true 1aith. 

. Our teachers a:nd many of the women of the. 
church have come to a belief in Christ 
through the love and devotion of these 

, women in whom your faith has been placed •. 
"Through. faith. that the prayers" of' the 

workers would be heard in these trying days 
of anti-Christian agitation, the Shanghai. 
Church has had a very encouraging revival.' 
A former student who' is now studying in 
the Southern Baptist High School, came in 
contact with a Miss Woo, an earnest Chris
tian young woman. in that school. This girl. 

\. 
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became anxious for her former schoolmates Liuho:mission, planned forthe:-education off. 
and suggested to Miss Burdick that Miss a llative of _ thatdty. a~ ~Bible woma~ 
Woo would be willjng to conie to Grace Today Mrs. Tsu helps 1n "-Dr. Palmborg's 
School . for a series of meetings. . Through industrial mission and goes about among t~e 
her leadership the seeds ·sown by the Chris- _ women in the city and among the women 
tian teachers in our boarding schools were· patients in the hospital teaching and preach
made to bear fruit. Eighteen Chinese were ing the saving love of. Jesus. . By faith this 
baptized and with them Carol Davis. . At, same woman recently 'gave a large part ~()f a 
least a dozen others took their stand for month's meager salary towards'the Denom-
Christ by writing their names. Shall we inational Building Fund.: . .~: ' 
not have greater faith that China still needs By faith many 'ofo'ur .peoplehave;in:the 
consecrated workers? Shall we not rilor~ . past, been ~ed to help in the ; support of boys 
earnestly pray that the Lord of the harVest· and' girls ~ho' could not otherwise. have a 
may lead them in their associations with the Chri~tian education, and possibly . noeduca-. 
Chinese to gain evert greater results, than" tion at all. . They have helped . furnishgar~ ~ 
those of this spring? ments and bedding· for the hospital arid" 

By faith the women of various women's. schools. They have rem,etribe~ed .·.their 
societies have given money and other gifts representatives 'in the foreign land in their 
to their representatives in China. In the prayers and also by lettersqndChristmas 
SABBATH RECORDER of March 22, 1926, we. boxes~By faith Sabbath school teachers 
tead under the title, "Reminiscences from have led~ theiIi pupils to remember' their 
Leonardsville: 1885, Mrs. Wardner visited brothers and sisters across the sea, and,great 
the society and gave an address .. Gave her has been the pleasure' of the children there 
$15 for China mission, also a quilt, arid sent in the packages which came from the' f~r
cihe to Mrs. Carpenter." Could you but '. ,away land, which they call the country of. 
search the records of other societies,. you the "flowery flag." . .',~: 
would find like entries, and the stronger the And' what more shall 1 say ?:Fdr "time, 
stitiety, the greater such work has been, would ·fail me to tell-. of Mrs~D .. H. Davis 
done. . .. ' and -. the sacrifices she made· that, theW'ork 
. By faith, the hospital at Liuho though· be not hindered, or of Mrs. Randolph,Mrs. 

b~dly mutilated during the fighting of 1924,· Crofoot, Mrs. Eugene Davis, and,. Mrs. 
artd practically left bare of furnishi~gs by George Thorngate: who 'endured privations, 
the robbers who flocked to that section be-' of home and accompanied their husbands. to 
fote our',doctors were allowed to return, was the work in China. It was' not easy to give 
repaired and again furnished because' you up the life here and try to' bring ,up a 
people in America saw that this was a worthy family among the unfavorable circumstances 
cause and gave of your means for. the, re- " of that land. They have .. been. a valuable 
ftlmishing. By faith many poverty-~tri~en part of the mission family in, planning,for 
people were helped because of what you and carrying on the work of our denomina-
did for the doctors in charge. tion.· . .- . ' 

By ,faith these two women were chosen "Wherefore seeing, weare : compassed 
by government officials ~s helpers in the about with so great a doudof witnesses1et 
rehabilitation of that area, and the prayers us lay aside" those prejudices which so easily 
of Dr. Palmborg for an opportunity to open beset us, and let us· do with patience' the' 
up work with the women were thus granted. work already' so well begun t~a:t it may not 
She was given money that she might ren~ a be' in vain, looking unto ,J estis;' the Author. 
house where women who need, assistance and Finisher of our faith, that he may not 
might come and earn a little to add to the . find us· faithless to the great cause ofca.rry
family income. They embroider. the linensing the' gospel to every creature, not only 
which Dr . Palmborg sends to this country to in . China and in South America but also in 
sell. She teaches them to read simple sen- our own land where there is an equal need. . 
tences from the Gospels. Already several Let us remember that he who would save 
have declared their interest in the Christian his life shall lose it, and he who would lose 
doctrine and wish to become' followers of the his life-his time, his influence, and worldly 
lowly Jesus. '. possessions-for the sake of th,e .. gospel,. 

By faith Dr .. Sinclair, before she left the· shall ,not only live£orever. but to '~.' shall 

'. 
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b~ added a hundredfold. 'Let us remember Day Baptist denomination; the funds 
that ,the ___ :missionary church- and missionary raised· by the women's societies and their 
denomination are the church and denomina- relation to the Onward Movement budget; 
tioh which are growing' and indeed are the urgent needs -of the Jamaica field; the
strong factors in promoting good and, home mission work; the girls' camp' work 
spreading-, Christianity upon the -face. of the and plans for its' development. 
earth. Let us as Seventh Day Bapttstsnot Mrs. M. G. Stillman reported very in-
be found wanting. ' teresting and helpful meetings of the women 

, ' , at the' Northwestern Association at Farina. 

MllNUTES OF WOMAN'S, BoARD 
The presid~nt, Mrs. A .. B .. West, called 

the' September -'meeting of the Woman's 
Board on Wednesday, the twenty':'second, at 
the home of Mrs. 'A. E. ·Whitford. 

Members present: Mrs. A. B.' W ~st, Mrs. 
Edwin 'Shaw, Mrs. M. G.' Stillman, Mrs.· 
<(" E~ Cr~sley, Mrs. J. F. Whitf~rd,Mrs. 
A. E~. Wh1tford, Mrs.'W. D. Burdtck, asso
ciational . secretary of, the EasternAssocia~ 

Mrs. ·West gave a report of the Sabbath 
pageant given at the General Conference. , 

Adjourned to meet with Mrs. J. F. Whit
. ford the ,first Monday in October. 
. MRS. A. B. WEST .. 

President. 
, -MRS. J. L. SKAGGS .. 

Secretary. 

HOME NEWS 
tion, and Mrs. J.' L. Skaggs. . " ·LITTLE PRAIRIE..ARK.~ The Southwest-

Visitors: . Mrs. Emma Landphere and . ern Association for 1926 has passed into 
Rev.W. D.Burdick, general secretary of 'memory. Many and pleasant are the memo
the .. Commissibn of the Seventh Day' Bap- - ries that cluster around the four days spent 
tist General Conference. . . ,with dear friends at the "little (white) 

Mrs. West read the . 011eHtindred church in the wild wood') in the lower end 
Eleventh Psalm and called on Rev.·W.D. of Little Prairie. , . _ 
Burdick -to. lead in prayer. '. . ..• " ',. Passers-by spoke of tue gathering as the 

'The minutes of th~ last meeting/were Seventh Day Baptist camp meet,ing-not 
read." .'\. '. . . ..' :.' . , . .. without reason-for there were five tents. 

Tlie-treasurerreported .'. receipts '$105.20; , just back of the church. In one of these, 
atriount.in Jreasury$284.96. . ' ............ :... .,' ", ~owever, the coo. king was done for the two 

The· corresponding secretary hadrece1ved m~ls served dally on th~ g,round under a 
a note from Rev. E~ M. Hol&ton and-daugh- . wide-spreading canvass. Breakfast was also 
ter,g~att~ful1y ;acknowledging the receipt ~f " served to thQse occupying the tents. 
flowers for Mrs. Holston from the Woman s There were two auto loads from Gentry, . 
Board. . . , . two from Fouke, and three from Hammond .. 
, The treasurer presented a bill for. $11.35, These with the d~legates f:om the east, .and 

for. printing and transportatiqn of, the ~n- others ~ho ca1ne by tra1n made up o~r, 
nual <report . of the.. Woman's , Execubve, . aggregatIon that exceeded the membersh1p 
Board. ThisbiU was allo}Ved and ordered of the local church by fourteen. 
paid.· .' ,', . '. '.' .. . .. ,... . How our hearts rejoiced as we we~comed 

It ,was voted that the treasurer send the one auto load after another~ as they prove . 
usual' appropriations to the asso~iational I_UP to the grounds on Thursday mom1ng. 
secretaries as seon as funds are avatlable. 'The attendance ·was good from the first. 

The president called on Rev. W. D. Bur- The, sermon~ and ?t.her exercises were .all 
dick for a message, to the board. Mr: Bur- - full o.f the rt~ht SP.1rtt to make ~ch session 
dick presented the matter of, se~g.lng a very 1mpress1ve. ",. 
representative from the Seventh Day B~p- - . ~The de!egat~s from Gent~ brought sev
tist denomination to the Conference on Faith . eral mus1cal 1nstruments Wlth them and 
and Order, to be held in Lausanne, Switzer- used them with the . singing, which ad~ed 
land iri 1927. The Woman's Board will be greatly. to the attractiveness of the open1ng 
kept'in touch with this ·plan. . .',' . exercises of the even~ng sessions.., / ' 
.' Secretary and ·Mrs .. W. D. Burdlckbetng Four youn~ men expresse? the des1re.d~r-
present. led to a·· free' discussion of t~e -ing· ,the. meetings to start 1n !he Chris~an 
. "Things ofthe.~ingdQ~'·' in the'Seventh " life, so early on Monday-morntng; iolloWlpg 

',' 
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. the~ .close of the meetings, a ,large company 
""'. met. on the b,ank of Menard ~bayqu, . abo~t 

two 'miles from the church, .and Brother 
E~~is R. Lewis led the ~appy and eager can
didates into the water a~d administered the 
beautiful and sacred ordinance of baptism. 
As. ~ey came out of. the water the candi
<:J.ates' knelt on the .bank and were conse
crat~d to the service of the L~rd by the 
l~ying on of hands and prayer.' . 

bn the next Sabbath day at the church, 
4\lring the regul~r services, these young' men 
came forward and, with .splendid testi
monies requested membership in the cJturch. 

This. request was gladly granted, and the' 
hand of 'fellowship was given by the pastor, 
followed b~ the entire audience. The par- . 
e.n~~ ~nd others gave their ideas of ho)V 
they thought older members should live In 
presence of these just starting on the road. 
Mrs. C. C. Van Hom· gave a yery impres-
sive charge to the .candidates. . . 

On .. Sabbath day, Octqber 2, the Junior 
C. E. society was reorganized .Which,· it is 
hoped, will be' more helpful thah ever be-
f<;>re., '. · . . . 

We. are sure you are' still' praying for the 
work here. C. C. VAN. HORN. 

. , 

FOUKE~ ARK.-. In July we had an excel .. 
lent· ReligiousVa~ti~n School" ~tiperin- . 
tell:ded by Miss Fucia Randolph, as.S1sted by 
Miss. Pauline Davis, 'Miss Mantie':Longino, 
and the pastor.· . ',. 

Miss Randolph'~ teaching ability,' knowl
edge of the. Bible, ~xemplary. Christian 
char~cter, and missionary spirit eminently 
fit her, for this work. We were very for
tuqate also in. h~~ng the able assistance of 
Miss Davis, who taught the high schooJ age 
pupils. Her work was of a high order and 
very satisfactory. , Miss Longino, also, did 
excellent work; though it was ne,w to her. 
She gradl:1ated from, high school. last June. 
The pastor conducted the primarydepart-
ment., ' 

There. were forty-nine· pupils . who. at
tended quite regularly.' Ten others came. a 
few times,,,, but were counted as visitors, as 
they did. not get much of the work. The 
largest attendance was forty-four,· the small
est twenty-one. There were twenty~three 
visitors during· the term. The four classes 
were conducted in separate rooms. 

. The school was held in the morning .fr.om 
eight o'clock. to. ten-fifty •. : " '. . 

. ".The';-general 'order~n allth~ .. departments 
was:' devotionals,," Bible . study, memory 
work,. mission study, 'recreation, general 
assembly, . story , period, dismissal. Verses 
were given at roll call every day by twenty
two pupils.' Others gave verses part of the 
tim~. .' Three pupils· had perfect attendance: 
Pauline Moman, Fannie . Wheeler, , Jamie 
Longino. , ':.' , 

Two picnics were enjoye~ during the three 
weeks of' the school, and' a·demonstration 
program given at the close, as follows: 

Organ voluntary, Miss Elva. Scouten ,. , 
. Song. "Come Thou Almighty King,;' school ,and 

congregation 
· Prayer, Pastor Allen 
Song, '.'! Need ,Thee Every Hour," all 
Twenty-third Psalm, repeated by aU 
Reading, "Solitude," Inez Moman 
Song, "Suffer Little Children," and 'prayer verse 

. in unison and song . ' 
Song, "All the Happy Children" classes 1 and 2 
Talk, Mrs. Allen 
Psalm 121, class 1 . 
Song, eel Love to Tell the ~Story,'~ all' , 
Talk, Miss Fucia Randolph ' . 
Psalms 1 and 100, class 2 
Song, "Yield Not To Temptation," all 
Talk, Miss' Davis 
Isaiah' 53, class 4 . 
Song, "Faith of Our Fathers," classes 3 and '4 
Beatitudes, class 3 . 
Talk, Miss Longino 
Ten, Commandments, class 3 . 
Song, "Sweet' Hour of Prayer," all ' 
Benediction, Pastor Allen, 

. Immediately after the : close , of· the., Reli
gious Vacation School Rev . Lely ',D.'. Seager 
came from Hammond, La~, to assist in an 
evangelistic" campaign. . F()r three' weeks 
morning and evening meetingsw~Ie held at 

. the church, the pastor and Brother Seager 
visiting and' doing personal ~ork in the 
homes as opportunity offere9 .. The meet
ings were held. in the' open' air when' the 
· weather was suitable. There was a good 

,attendance and· good interest was' shown. 
Many people expressed themselves as hav
ing' been helped by the meetings: One sister 
· Utiited with the church: and some children 
desired to join, whose parents think they 
are' not old enough. . 

I beli~ve that a great deal of good was 
done by this series of meetings, 'much.more 
than appear§ on the surface. All wJ10 gave 
thoughtful attention to Brother' Seager's 
warm, tender messages must have' been 
'moved' to higher aspirations for this life and . 
for the life to .come .. 
" .. , . , (Contin~do.n,page,5()6). 
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.. YOUNG ':PEOPLE'S' WORK 
• .'~ .. ',' c'; ',.. . :', t '.' " t f .'" ' . 

, Write to the "National Council for the 
Prevention of War,". 532 Seventeenth 
Street, N.; W~r Washingto!1, D. C." tor the 
pamphlet~. What Price Peace? and other 
literature.-' . . -, ~ '. - ... :,' . : " .. 

, ., .... : .. 'MRS. tRUBY''- COON BABCOCK 
. ': R: F;: D' 6. Box 73,"Battle; Creek.Ml~h. 
.. '.'. '. -:,:'" ContrlJ>~ting, )~~d.itor; . 

.-. \. J i ", • .t 

Talk with, people in different walks / 0.£ 
. life "and find ,.ouf what they think about 

universal ·peace. ,( Qverseas veterans,' par-
. ", . etits who sent their sons, Red Cross nurses, 

: : WAR AGAINST' WAR 'college men,' etc. 
"cJot~ Ende8vOr7 To'Ple tor' Sabbath: Da7;' . . . . . 

. , November 6, 1926'. . \. SU~GESTED OUTLINE lOR LEADER'S TALK 
., ' ': "'. . ~. DAn.y READING$ : .. ;! '. . Draw. the .attention of the society to the 

Sunday~Desi'reforpeace'~(~s. 120:.:1 .. 7), ' fact. that November, 11 iSArmistice day. 
Monday':":"""The doom ofJwar. (Ps. 46·:9~11) .. , " 'Emphasize how much the blessing 'of peace 
T~e\~~I)'Sre~te. thoughts of pe*~ ,(R~tri~ ~12.: is appreciated by the rejoicing -which fo1-
Wedries'day~Pray for peace' (Ps. 122:"'1.::9)." ,~-" lowed the Armistice. 
Thursday-' Electpeace-makers{Matt.S~·'9;;Ps~ . , Compare war and peace: War, is destruc-

'125: .1.:.5), . .' ; . .' :;, " , .' . tive, demoralizing, bringing 'out the worst 
. Friday~The' basic reason: ,(Ex6d. 20:·13)" .:1'; • h" P b 'ld'" . d 

SaQbatQ Day.....:1;opic:' H~w make. 'war a:g~itj.st In, uman nature. ',eace, Ul s up an 
, war"( (Matt. 7: 12; Isa.2:, l~.World Peace gives' chance for,development of noble vir-

'S~bba.th Gorisecration nieeting.) ..., , tues. It is in harmony with the Golden 
" \ -. .... i , '.' • Rule: and other Christian principle,S. ,i> 

. L/ E. BABCOC'K . ( ",. 'I, . Mention some' of the ways in which we 
" .. ':; , .. ~ PLANS FOR 'THE' MEETING " '" can wage' war on war: Educate the children, 

, .Studjr'"aU; th~ litera~re, you' ;c~~'.~;Qni\t~~ 'emphasizing peace instead of . war. ',:Tell the 
su~i~ct~> .' .{ '., ...,:. ,' •. '~";_, . truth about the aw~ulness of war. Show 

A.ssi~difIerent'~s:t1bjec~s ,to.,Qiiferent the danger of large !armaments and the 
me.mli~r~.for t~ks 9ur~g thet11eeti.tlg~ ,: , ...... ' necessity of co-operation with other nations 

.Read,pr .. JQha~son"s paper, ,"T,4.e.:.,~a~~ in the 'reduction of armament. Point out 
AgaJpst~· War," pag~: 279., ~ SA:BB~T1J: RECoR-t~e importance of having a code of interna
PE,a,- AUID1st. 30; 1.92.6. . ' . . bonal~aw. .D'Yell on the' fact that all. meth

Read:'~The 'Nations' March ·Past,"~ ;Chris;- " od.s .wtllfatl. If they are not used In the 
tianEnd.eavor,World~ August26,J926,page > SpirIt of ChrISt. 
793~,' '.': ; . " ,. , ..... :' '. c QUESTlONS FOR DI$CUSSION . 

,Realize ~'.' what it. means' for· the 'nation's~Are, ~e j~stlfied iJ;1 keeping the' Philip. 
thai' :.:were " ,fighting, .. each., pther . during: the· pines' . as . a . coaling station, against their 
.war., to, serve: together. thel?rince. of .Peace: wishes?' '. -. 

.Read; . in',' the . same, paper., "The Lord f Is "compulsory :m,ilitary training in' the 
Bishop~s Session~Sm .... · ith, ,', ,S,mites. , War, ," . 'fi hI ? ' , . high schools Justt a e., .' .' , 
page :'7:94. . Smith paystribl!te ,-to Christian ' What evils ar.e .liable to' result from. hon-
Endeavor, where he gof..hisearly traini~g~ oring military heroes? 
His influence is world:wide .. He.is'a·power ,What opportunities for heroism are there 

... ' ,,' for peace~ .' <," :. '. :~. '.. . . in the pursuit of peace-time occ~pations? . 
:'Read ; '''Reconstr.uction ·.in . 'Eur.6~Our . How can public opinion h~]p' in prevent~ 

Share: In' Ie'; Christian Endeavor ·World, ing war? . 
September 9, ·1926,page822~'- ,Realize that How can ~ducation pr~mote peace? , 
we have~ ,new task 6f'.-creating an int~rna- Is the' fact' that good. came from our 

. tional mlnd~a:nd·we::must·:make;:if£hiistian. Re"olutionary and Civil wars a justifj.cation 
Read wh~tDr .. Francis E.Clark says' for war? '. . , . " 

about'·lilayd:': George~ Christian 'Endeavor . 
Wbrld,.~eptembet 16,..192~~''I)age 835.·'Re- . 
member that his '.'sagacity . guided' England 

~:~l~~.~~::·p~!~~~~~~e;~~~,;. 
should'Grty.,greatweight .• ~.,:;\ ,.' ' .. ,., ,::. ::; 

-.. : 

SUGGESTIONS FOR, TALKS 
War isec(1)omically wrong. 

'. ,War is unchristian. 
",::War is, futile and suicidal. ' 

. . War' is wl"C?ng in its methods~ 

.'i.. 

',' 
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COMMENTS ?N THE'BIBLE TEXTS"~:'':A:''11lOUGHlT';FOR'THE:'QUIET';HOUR', 
.Verse 12. World peace can not been~' .~ YLE· CRAND1\LL , 

forced by arniiesor decreed by law. ' Abid-' . It is rather difficult, to ··suggest:.ways by 
:ing peace will come ,only when' the 'Golden which war can be a.bolished,for many'have 
'Rule is written in the hearts of- the indi- been,tried and we cannot say that they were 
vidual citizens who compose the nations. entirely successful. Only a: few years ago 

Verse 2. Such gatherings as that of 'the . we thought that peace reign~d in the world, 
London C. E. Convention, where all nations when suddenly we were thrust into' the 
gather to plan together for the promotion terrible World' War. But I will try to'sug
of Christian work, are powerful' agenci~s . for . gest some ways by which we can helpabol- .... 
peace. ish war.. . . 

· Verse 3. When the God of Jacob teaches Before we can- have world peace we need 
us his ways and we walk in his paths there to make some changes in our' me~hods ,. of 
will be no more 'war, ·for he· says:, "Thol;l teaching in the. public schools. 1 refer par
shalt not kill." " . . ticttlarly to. the teaching of history. Read 

QUOTATIONS ; 
Statesmen say th~t~'if we .hav~' .an.o~er 

war it will be the end of ouf' civilization. 
This does not mean' the end of the wortd-. 
It means that we white men can kill each 
other off so successfully that if another 

· world war should occur the white race would 
. cease to be a force in human history. 

General Mitchell says that with a few 
planes and some gas he could wipe> out New 
~~G~ , 

President Coolidge said, "In spite of all 
the arguments in favor of. great military 
forces, no nation ever had an army large 
enough to guarantee it against atta~ in time 
of peace or insure its victory, ih time' of 
war. No nation ever ·will." 

Secretary Hughes said, "There is only 
, one avenue to peace. That is the settlement 
of actual differences and the removal of ill 
will. All else is talk, form, pretense." 

almost any textbook in American history , 
and, w4at do you find ? Pag~ after page is 
devoted to, accounts of, our wars., The 
aJithors paint pi~tures of·, War' in . flowery . 
language, lauding our heroes and making 
war seem· glorious. Our boys and' girls 
study these books and are thrilled with the 
thoughts of bravery an~valor. It is per
fectly proper to, telL about our , wars and 
laud our heroes. But, is' it not true that 
this side of war is stressed too much ?'His,:, 
tories. tell this side' only, a!ld do not picture 
to the young the horrors of . war. . We can 
never hope to abolish war as . long . as this 
condition exists~ We must educate' our 
young; people to· hate war, and' in order to 
do this we 'must tell them' all about it and 
show them . that it is a terrible thing. 

Christ c. did not say . that· we should hate 
our' enemies' but that we must love them. 
We must' have brotherly love for all men. 
If we have this brotherly love for them, we 
shall desire' to be at peace with:them. A1;ld 

SUGGESTIONS . FOR FURTHER STUDY if . there is peace between· individuals, it will 
The News Bulletin~ 25 cents per year. not. be ·so difficult to est~blish it between 
Through th G t 50 t ' . (F . , nations. Let us do all In our power to 
. . e a eway~ cen s. or. establish world peace and so help' this 

chtldren SIX to twelv: years.) " . . : .' prophecy of Isaiah to' be fulfilled: "They 
. Across Border L'tnes~ 75. cents. ,,(For shall b,eat .their swords into plow';'shares, and .. 

hl~~ sCh,oC?1 students.) ..".' '.:"~""" their spear,s' into pruning. hooks: nation shall. 
. All 0 the W orId a Home '. (~~~,~ong);. 110t lift. up . sword against' nation, n.either 

25 cents., ',:~ . ;~'''; '.:, . . .. , . shall they learn war any mor.e." . . . 
"Why Drill for' War .?" (eirvelope~sti¢k~ 

ers), ·20 for 5 cents. . " ·l,.· .. ··.': .'. . THE lNTER.MEDIATE·CORNEl· 
Disarmament and World Peace~; byS.· . '. . REV. PAUL S. BURDICK . 

Parkes Cadman, 5 cents... . .'. ,'. '. . . •• Iri,termediate Chri~tian Endeavor Superintendent 
Bibliographie&, 5 cents. ' ....•. TopIefor Sabbath Da7, 'November 8, ·1928 . 

All these may be ·secured, .from~the' Na..; . J)AILY READINGS . 

· tional' Council for Prevention of War, 532. Sunday-The hope of theworid (Isa.· 9 :6, 7) 
S h S Monda,y-A prophecy of, peace (Isa. 11: 1~.10) 

eventeent treet, . N. W., Washington, Tue$daY7"'War a judgmenton{evil{~ech:14: 1-3) 
D. C. . .. "Wednesday~Crue1ty~of;~war J(NQnLi3l::~ 1~l2)'" 
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Thuts4aY~M:il.itaris~unfits~~ot.::pea:c~~ (l~'Chroh.· . bariditry, .. train-robbing, and cattle-stealing. 
. 22:7-~~) ~ '.' ,: ;.'.,. . ~'~,_;~v ,'-M:~' <5~" .It "is more in accord. with the dignity of 

Frld4~~hrl~t s .prtt1Clp.~ Jo~., ,peace., ( '. tt .. ~ .' .' .. pitman bei~~~. t~, wage a warfare tha~' is men-
Sabb'athDay-Topic:Resolvoo;Thatwarcanand tal-and spIrItual rather than phYSIcal, and 

should be abolished. '(MiCah.4: 1':5; Mark 12:' take as adversaries the foes .of the human 
28-31. World Peace Sabbat~)" race, such 'as disease germs, poverty, ignor-

CIVILIZED HEAD-HUNTING ance, and intemperance. 
There are 'tribes in 'Africawhowill not. OTHER HELPS 

recognize: : their' own young men. as full-.. Read the article by the president of our 
fledged warriors until 'each one has ~rought Young People's Board in the RECORDER for 
home the head' of a' member of a nelghbor- August 30, 1926, on' "The Case Against 
ing tribe.' Terrible . to thin~ of, isn't it ?, War." 
Yet how does it compare. with the bombing . Read and tell in the meeting about the 
of hospitals full of' wounded men 'and ,reception of. Germany into the League of 
churches full of worshipers'? . Nations, or of the Locarno treaties. 

There have been blood· feuds in certain W rite to the World Peace Foundation, 
of our states,' which have 'run theircourse Mt. Vernon Street,Boston, for free pam-
until every member of one family was either . phlets..· , . 
killed or .. driven from Jhe· counfry..yet . JUNIOR WORK 
how is that any worse than a hunger bloGk-
ade or submarine warfare?'· . 

We": are shocked . to hear of lyn<;hings, 
h~ld':'ups, Cindmurders in a civilized country .. 
We ought to be just as shocked to hear' of 
warfare by the use of gas bomps or of two 
airplanes fighting· in' the heavens till both 
come crashing in flames to the ground. 

The glorification of war must cease~ Just 
because we are at war. with a nation does 
not make~ ita noble act -to kill the inhabi-' 

. tants' thereof. The cannibals who killed and 
ate the first white m~n they found tres
passing on··,their island may have thought 
they· were doing a service to tfieir . country, 
while't()c~us,itseems" the very summit of 
horror.. Then', the white man, under the 
holy name of warfare, killed· and maimed 
men, . women" and children of those islands, 
ot led them away as' slaves, to toil and (lie 

. under tropic' suns. .' .. . ..' '. 
Let ,us· face the fact that mutder ismur-. 

. der, whether committed by a savage in order 
,~to get ·revenge on his enemy or by a member 
,of a 'civilized nation in the attempt to gain 
new territory and new wealth for ~is c~u~-' 
try .. And almost all warfare has ItS OrIgin 
either in greed or a desire for revenge, 
heightened perhaps by ·fear of what the oth~r 

, fellow is. going to do to you and a desire to 
do it to him first.' , 

War is~wrong; it is'upchristian; it is ·im;,.. 
moral,it is suicide; . Yet there are some who . 
say it,' is necessary 'iuorder' to keep alive 

. the' 'matl1y strength" of" the· nations. : The '" 
sameargtitnentmight-'be "u~ed::in .·.support·. of:,· 

... 

1 
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, ',Then explain ,that the first,ladder is"lead~' 
ing the 'pe~sonfarthe~ and' farther 'pown-, 

, , ward, anti he ,goes from one round to ,the 
other, and it isn't very hard' to just drift 
from one round to the one below, but finally, 
at the end of this ladder he.' finds' that he 
is face to' face with destruction', (write "de,.., 
struction" below the, ladder) . Show them, 
t~ough, that for everyone who is clim~i~g 

,down ~his ladder there is always a chance 
for him to climb back if he will but confess 
that lie is dbing wrong and believes on J e$us. 

The, second ladder, is much harder' to 
,climb because it !s always getting higher 
and higher. There are harq.ships along the,' 
way, and one has to use every ounce of effort 
he has' to keep at it. The best part of all, 
and the one thing that is worth all theeff9J;t 
and courage, is the fact that this ladder leads' 
to "Eternal Life" (write above the ladder). 
When we get discouraged and sometimes 
take a downward step, we always ,have 

, Jesus to look to for help, and he will ,give us 
strength all along the way. _ 

Besides,the blackboard talk have one' of 
the juniors memorize this poem by Amos R. 
Wells, which is a splenc;lid one for this topic 
and would be appropriate if, given right 
after: the blackboard talk. 

. r" ~"', .' 
.•.• : ,0 

,,'Seco~d prize,' '$3,ilizabeth:OI)rri~by;:; AI .. ' 
fred Station.' ,,' , ' , " ',,' , ' ,:':'.'" 

Third prize, $l~'MaryWel1s,Nile~,' ' 
:,Tqe C~,E.' emblem awarded t4~,:~ociety, 

having the most contestC:lnts, was, 'pr:esented 
to the Brookfield society. ' ' 

SENIOR 'AWARDS . 
.' '. . . . - . 

,Social pennants were::presented.to .the,'~so
c~e~es at Marlboro; ,Los~Greek,Geil,try, and 
Farina. ,,', . ,:, ' ' ',' :~, . 

. '. ~. ., . .', . , " : ." "; -!-:. -.; - ,-' . 

North, LouP, receive4" the book :offered,~ to 
the societY 'reporting the, mO,st ,soda.t~rtQ 'the " 
~ECORDER., " :,:, ' ,",' ': ",:,,:,,'.", 

, The C. E., Quarte.r1y wasg1ven,t(il\sha
'!ay for send~ng' in, the:'most helpful: sugges- . 
bons. for soetals.·· >', ,"', 't,'. 

The firstprl2;e '0£$20. ~or study, cQlrr,ses 
was" won by i Battle Creek .. ', The money, was 
giv~n to Herman,' ~llis ,to help. 'defray his,' 
expenses to Confer~ce,., . . '; .: .;', ' 

Farina won the second;·rpn~e,$lO.' ,'This 
was used to ,help thtee,oftp.~iI: .you~gpeo
pie", Emily Rand~lph, As.ter Iris~,.' a~d " 
George Wells, with' their 'Con'~.~r~pc¢.·eft .. ' 

• , • [l .' 
penses. ;'" .~ 

The third 'ptize, :~lso$lOJ wellt t~{L~st 
Cr~ek,but" has ,not y~t: be~;.~s~d:;:by:' .tile 
sOCiety. : ,', ' " ; : .: .... ,', " ,~ I, .~ " ' . 

I'LL'TRY , 

"The others will laugh;", said the Bugj)eat'; 
""And ridicule you on the sly~" ',/ " 

UN ever mind," said Jenny ~ndeavor;, " 
"I'll try." " ' 

"You'll surely break down," said the Bugbear; 
"'You know you are terribly shy." 

~RECORDER 'READI;NG:CONTEST: 

SQciety~C~ '.E. embl~m,'Ma~iboro~:': ": 
":.Individual~5; C;' E." literature:'·> Miss 

'Hazel Langworthy"Adams' ,Center ; ;,:Miss 
, ,Edith Saunders" Adams • Center; , OrVille 
, Bond, Lost Creek.:Q. ,E. Pins: Rev.·,H.;C~ 
Van. Hom) Lost .(~reek;, Miss ,'M~ry 'H. 

'DaVIs; Marlboro. . ' .. '. 'i ' : . ': "Never mind," said 'Billy Endeavor, 
"I'll try." " , ' 

"It's really too hard," said the Bugbear,; , 
"Y . h 11 ' , ou niIg t as we ;venture tQflyY· ',';', 

"Never mind," said Susie Endeavor,' ' , 
"I'll try.". ' ' 

"Just put the thing .off," said the Bug~:;,,' " 
, "And others the lack will·supply." , "; ", .. , 
"I'll not,'! answered Tommy Ende~vor, ,~. 

"I'll trY." . 

", ;, INTERMEDIAT'E :_ - " ",'. ' 

'S.ociety~Banner,Milt~h>" ";'.:'. 
.<'Individual-$5, 'C~" E~ ,,' :literature, ,;,t·Le1a.nd 

'Skaggs,' Milt~n. ,c. E. :p~ns:" Miss: Dbrolli.y 
W 9tden, "Brookfield;' ", Miss Jo"an ~" 'Place, 
'Milton.' ,:. . :,. ' . " , , 

,". i. .. ' . 

FlDELI1'I'lNtHE,CONFEsstON"OF '~CluusT-~' ::' '. 
~.. • ...... t, .~.~. " .;; -: •. .! '<'~>,'" . . " • ..: 

CONFERENCE 'AWARDS, t . ·:ANNA, CROFOOT 

The following awards. were presented 'to' 
individuals and societies by tlle Yourtg' Pee-' 
pIe's Board in recognition of special work 
done by them at Conference and during the ' 

,,' , ".(Conferenc,e 'Paper)" " , 

," Dwing 'the, Boxer ,rebeliion.' in: ::Ch~na 
'twenty-six years ago, a .young~,soldier,. ,an 
ardent hater of Christianity,,'was helping in 
the:persecution' of, Chinese ,Christians ,:and 

" was, present. when some of them 'were mar-, 
ORATORICAL CONTEST~ : ',' ,': ' .' tyred. The spirit in whi<7h .they ,bore mar-

Conference year, 1925-1926.; 

First prize, $5, ,Elli~" Johanson,':~a@e, :tyrdomrather than tod~iiy, their ~rdhad 
Creek., sl1ch',an ,effect: on. him ,that later he was, 

, . .'. . . ," ,; . '. ,..-..... i ~ 

influenced to bec()me. a 'Christian., N ow~he 
.'15' ~h~J'wo~lq-f~lti~qus <;:hi}1es,~~Christian gen-
, era~~ae<h~s.a birgearmy' under his, c~n- ' 
trol~ . 'many of. the,soldjers9f ,'which' 'are 
C;hrist~a~, ~nd '~l1like' other Chinese generals' 

, he J~as ' taught" thetl\ to earn their, living by 
means other 'than warf~re. " " " ,,' " 
" 'thr()~~h.ou~ the ,¢hi-i~tian era there h~ye 
'been those whose fidelity. ,to 'Chris~even un
t9 d~th,has .influenced 'thousands 'to, give 
th~r, ~iy~s to' hi~": Probably norie 'O.f us 'will 
d~~ f91.::'"Chr~st,.; buf we ;all have'tJ\e oppor-
,runity:'pf, Jit,irig 'for, hi1,l1~ a~id ;that, is more, 
essentiaL'·· , , , , , 

l'4any ,yo~ng people,have, iq.rned away' 
from ,Ch.ristianity and the, Cburch" ,because 
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"QuractiQnsbe eager to' accept, our, religion? 
It is the desire of each oile of us to have', 

the best possible ·influence on those"around 
us. To' do sol' we must always strive with 
'Christ's help, to liye pure Christian lives and 
let our actions be in harmony with the doc
trine 'we profess. There is in· the hymn, 
"Have Thy Own Way, 'Lord," a prayer 
which we 'may all'· echo, and when it is an
swered for each of us' we can be sure of' 

, ,PJlr' fidelity' in th~ co~fession of Christ. 

"Have Thine own way, Lord, have Thine own way, 
Hold o'er my being absolute :sway, , 

, Fill with Thy Spirit" till all shall see 
, Christ only, always, living in me." 

the" ~pqke~ ,co~fessions of 'chur~h members FIDELITY TO ";UDIC!i AND Tur CHURCH' 
ha~e diff~red so from, the liv~s they w¢re ' '~ . ' Dl£t ' 

leading. Verbalconfes.slon 'o~ Christ is . ' VIRGIN1AF. RANDOLPH , 

e~sential. Is ,it 11-pt ',3. tragedy when the ,life , ',. (Confe~~rice . Paper) , 

"of."t4e.~pers6npr.oves theirifidelity of· his ,In cpnsidering fidelity to Christ and to 
con~,~s~ion 'and" isa. stp~bling' block ,to ,'the. Church it seems that they are almost 
othe~~? " ,', " ,~' " ' .' . ,syno,nymous"for is not.the Church the h9use 

'. Olle ,qt tbe greatest hindrances,- to ,~he o~' God and therefpre the home of Christ 
spr~d of,:4lirist~j:iity today js the fact that and, his earthly brethn~n? . 
thede~s .. of so:"calledChristians are, 'so , Let us turn for a moment to the'Man of 
often' 'out. 'ofharmony, with the beliefs. they : G~li.1ee.What is the heart' of his philos-

.. prof~.ss. ".;r ... et us take, for exa~ple th~ afore~ ophy-"so simple," as €:a1}on-Farrar used to 
mentioned Christian general of China~ For 'say, "that a little child can unders~nd it
the past ·fewyea.rs; since . his seeming trea- so pr:ofpund that all the wisdom of 'the world 
son to his'commander, newspapers in China can not exhaust it!" , ' 
have,;gpoken: of: him'.more'of~en as'ili:e'so-, Jesus taught that all men are children of 
ealJeg·C4ristian : general than as 'the Chri~- , 'onehe,avenly Father, and that, therefore, the 
tial1 , general. At present there, seems to be 'natural, conditipn of men is one of' mutual 
som~49uPt' whether B9lshevik wouldn.'tQehelpfulness and of universal friendship., He 
a. bett~radjective to' : apply: to hiln. , One~ayconceived of ~he race as one human family. 
:last :winte~ilJ.'·a 'conversation with a splendid ,Herefused to' recognize the gulf the leaders.' 
',Chin~se ,:Christian ,ge1,ltlem~n,' I asked him ,of ,his people ha<;l fixed betFeen Jew and 
what he thought of th~, so-called Christ~an Gentile or hetwe'en the right~ous and tJIe 
,GeneralFeng~' :Withopta ,moment's 4esita- wicked~, That man.is 'great, according, to the 
,tiOJrhereplied,~ ":ije is,''a curse to Chr,istian- N~zarene's gospel, who has the strength to 
,ity i~f,,~Cr;Jna,for "non-Chrisn,arissee ~Oi;ne serve and t4e patience to, s'uffer~ne who 
of his ",actiQns;, and say" '~f that is' C4ris- conquers not the world, but his own selfish 

, " ,,' tianity we, do~'t ~ant- anything:.to do with ,'heart and 'lives to bless his fellows." I 

it.', ,'~ Tl1e,$aJille)stru~ about, aIr ptof¢~sing " Jesus was the incarnation of the, spirit 
,C~ris~aps who by: ,cettain unchri~tian actions .thc~.t allay~' strife, changes, animosity tQ 
contradict th,eir"cop,.fe&sions of Chri~t. friendship-his was the spirit that helps and 
,.~Non.-:-Chris~an p~o'ple jU9ge Christ~ariity 'heals. Jesus was the Prince of P~ceas 

:'-:l0t;'somuch by the'words as by the~Qeedsbetwe~n man' and, man, nation and nation, 
'of those ,who. profess, to follow Christ., How 'race and race. ' His last benediction ,was 
can ,.they;:ut1ders,~nd " such' things ~s ,the, "Peace 1 leave with you, 'my peace, igiv~ 
'~rr,y.ing_,on of the, ,worst war i~ hi Sto'ry , by unto. you." ' , 
p~ople who claimed tobe',tQllowersof the With th~ ringing challenge made by his 
Pri~c~:ofP~ce? Whafean .they"think of "short life I ask you, "Do you not feel the 

'the " scandalous occurrences-' , jn:'so~call~d' 'inspiration to;rise. within yourself 'and an
: Christian ,lands?Woulq/peoplewho saw :.swer .that. challenge .by· a. whole..;hearted 

" :"'"... '., " '.' 
........ ' ... 

,." ., 
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• fidelity to th~tPrince ·who stlfferedthat, we'truet~ the 'faith of' .outlathets.we~at~:£u·l-
'might go unto him?'; . . . ..... .....~. .' fill' G d' 

" , ,.,:·ln~ . 0 s commah~er~.tand 'fo~ow:ing 
"What profit' hath a man of ali his l~bor ," . Jesus ex~mple. There IS need for: a'partic-
Which he taketh under the sun?' . . .'. 'ularfidehty for each of us. . . . ". 
One generation passeth away;." .' . . Y.o,uth is the ,main 'sp' ring of. th.e.·, world. 
And another generation cometh.· I 

. But the earth abideth forever-. .'. ts Insurgency, its ~nquisitiveness,itseager .. 
. . . .. ...... ne~s, to try the untrIed and do the impossible: 

.And there is. no new thing under the sun."', ,4nves th~worldforward, in spit~ of the 
conservatism of ag~. . . . 

. What thinking. man or woman among us . ~ort~nate are those who recognize the 
has. not aske~ hImself this. same question' . diVIne Impottal!ceof youth's cocksureness 
whIch was vOiced so many hundred years and c0!lc~i~, and yet know how,. gently and 
ago? And may we go further-what thinking ~ppreclatr~ely, to temper it with the riper 
man or woman among us has not found at Judgment of added years. . . 
least a soul satisfying answer to the quest, . The Church is one of the important train
~o .matte~ along. what line he has sought; be . Ing places 'of our youth. . In it' are molded 
~t In. bUSiness, In homelife, in religion" or . the characters of the future proprietors of 
In any walk in life? . .' ·the e~r~h-'y?ur children-'the' most' impor-

. Many have gone to the ends of the earth- tant clt1zens In the, world~ '. . ... ' 
. and found most profound and involved an;.. · What sort of training are our young peo-
swers which soon failed to fill the long'feltpleteceiving? Isyour fidelity to Christ and 
want. And we find that we all tum sooner' . ~o our church manifest in that· training? It 
?r later to .a very simple answer. Express IS through the youth, who are patterning 
It as you wIll, yet they all reiterate the same themselves after· you, and' you that we see 
feeling. "To live straight and simply' to the hope of the Christia'n religion.. Can a . 
do· a little kindness as one moves aldng·. ~o:esteagfast fidelity in all of us bring that 
to love useful work; and to leave the world vIsIon a' bIt more clear? . 
a little better than you found it-' to do one's 
d3:ily' duty in simple reverence. . . . . " 
thIS IS the final answer as Bruce Barton has 
worded it in his simple tongue. . 
T~ere is one' great law that rlll1S through 

. all hfe. Many men have discovered it . 
~me~son named' it the "law of compensa
tIon. ~veryw~ere' that law is operative. 
In physI:~, aC.tIon and reaction are equal. 
In electnclty, 1£ the north end attracts the 
s?uth end repels. -So (ar, every effo;t to 
dIscover perpetual motion has fa.iled. The 
a~ounJ 0 ~ success iri any undertaking is in 
dIrect ratIo to the ,amount of energy ex
pended. Compensation----everywhere. . 

Another man discovered the law of com-' 
pensation even before Emerson. He stated 
it .. in this form: "Be not deceived . God is 
not mocked; for whatsoever a mar: soweth, 
that shall he also reap." 

. Edward Bok, a beloved Americanized 
Holl~nder,. has· found this . law operative 
espeCIally In our country and in his words 
"Every path beckons, ~very vista' invites: 
eyery talent is ca!led forth, and every effi-
clent. effort finds ItS due reward." . 
. We Seventh Day Baptists should' see a 
peculiar significance in our fidelity to Christ 

.and the Cb.\1rcb. We , .. beJ,ieve _ that jn beiQg 

HOME NEWS . 
, . 

(Continued from page 5(0) 
.' The school needs two teachers. There is 

. not eno~gh money on hand to pay expenses' 
the entire year, but surely if this is God's 
work .he will take care of it. Mayall whose 
conscience prompts them to help, be true 
to . the promptings. . If -so, oui' Father will . 
not only bless. the work. here, _ butc:he . will 
bless the giver as welJ. '. 

!.welve from Fouke enjoyed .the great 
spirItual feast at the association recently 
held. with' the Little Prairie Church and 

, , 
were made stronger and better thereby.. . . 
. The regular church services are well at-. 
~ended. We have very good prayer meet-.:: 
In~s, frequently attended by first day 
fnends. Our own members who attend are 
'prompt to respond withprayer~a~d testi-
.:mony~ . . . 

, We greatly .miss two of our young people, .' 
.. l(enneth Davl~ and Mantie . L.ongino, ,who 

have ~o~e to Mtlton to attend college, though 
. we rejOice that they can go. 

. Brothers and sisters, pray for us.' We 
. need your prayers.'. ' .'. _ ',' 

. , ,'A~c.;E~I;NEA,L~~, ~::l?ful().r.. 
.' . . ~. '-

" ;'" . ~. 

" ';" 
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r.:::========~============i1' director of religious~ education, with power. 
. . C( .. . , It· ,!as voted .that the president appoint a SABBATH.ScHOOL· " committee of three to canvass' the situation 

and make recommendations to the Commit-· 
tee.ort Nominations, of the General Confer-

. HOSEA W.ROOD~ MILTON. WIS.· ence, for trustees and officers of' the Sab-
. , ContrlbutingEdltor bath School'. Board, for the coming year._ 

" . l'hepresident appointed Robert E. Greene~ 
MlNUTES'OF THE SABBATH, SCHOOL H .. , W. Rood, and Mrs. L. A. 'Babcock as 

, 80ARb .... such· committee. ~ 

The adjourned-meeting of the Sabbath .It was ~oied that Pas~or J. L. Skaggs and 
School Board was held in the Davis room Vice-President C. L. HIll be a committee to 
of Milton'College, :Milton,. Wis., Sunday ) p~epare a program for the Sabbath School 
afternoon, July 18, 1926~ at 2 o'clock. Board's hour at the coming session of the, 

Prayer' was offered by President .A~ .• 'E. Northwestern Association. 
Whitford. .. On motion the secretarY"wlls instructed to' 

President D .• N.Il}glis presided, arid ,the. send a copy of the budget, the treasurer's 
following were .. present:D.N. ~l1glis, ,H~ W ... ' ~nual report, and the annual report 'of the 
Rood, Ed.win Shaw~ Mrs. L.· ,A.' Babcock, board by the secretary, to the secretary of 
L.A .. Babcock, : A. E. Whitford,. J~·.·.L.·. the ·Co,nmission. 
Skaggs, R.· E .. Greene,DirectorE. E.Sut;.; A bill for $7.50 to the Davis Printing 
ton, and Mrs.· M. G. Stillman. ' . '.' ,Company .was allowed and ordered paid.' An 

. In the absence of the secretary,. J.·L. informal discussion· of the board's work 
Skaggs was 'appointed secretary 'pro ···tem~, ,was then h~ld,' which was participated in by 

The .. minut
7
es of . the. last. meeting.~~ete . several .memQer~. of the board. . 

read. .' . . . . '. . . '. .... . After approval of the minutes, the board 
The Committee on Finance .presented . the: adjourned. . ;, .' . J. L. SKAGGS, 

following'blldget Aorthe year 192~~27,' .... .' " .$ecretary.pro tem. 
which was ad~ptedand ordered sent to the' .' Milton, Wis., .'" ... '. . , 
Commission. . . .' . .,.' ,: .' " ;,' .,> .. ' 

'" BUDGET FOR 1926~27 . ' . ';:M:lNUTESOF THE'R¥GULAR QUARTERLY' 

For promotion of religious education .... $1,200.00' .~':: ",' '. '.. . .... .-~_ :MEETING. " . 

For editorial work on' Helping Hand.... . 75.00·'The ,. regular meeting of the Sabbath 
For editorial work on Child.ren's.£,age... 25.00 ·~Scho.ol 'Board was held in the Davis room 
Sabbath School Board's share of Year ,c,l.Milton 'CoU~e, Sunday.·afternoon, Sep~ 

Book . . -........................... e .•.• -. 75.00 t b' 19 1926' t 2 'I k . h h f I 
Salary :of . directqr of. r:elig,ro~s education '1,600.00 . em er. " , a 0 c oc ,WIt teo-
Expenses of director of religious educa~ . lowing trustees present :D. N. Inglis, H.' 

tion I ........ ~ .... ~~~ •• ~ ••••••• · ..... ~. 400.00W. Rood, Edwin Shaw, R.-E. Greene, J. 
Membership in International ,Council .:... . . '50.00 N DId G M Ell' A' E Who f d 
I 

. L C·· .. ~' . a an, ';', .' IS, •• It or , 
, nternatlOnal essonS ommlttee' .ex-..·, and A.· L. Burdick. 
p;!~~~;, . ~~~t~~~:.·~d~ .·~~~~r~·~d·;·~::--.~: 75.00. . ~residentD. N. Inglis -presided' and 

penses ....... '~" ..... , •. ~ ........ ~ .... : .. e . 100.00 prayer was offered by Robert E. Greene. 
'. . The minutes of-the last meeting ~ere 

Total ........... ~ ..........•.. ~., .. ::; ..... $3,6QO.00· read' and the secretary reported that notIces 
The treas~rer's annual',report was pre· of this meeting had.beensent to all tru~tees. 

sentedand adopted, havi~g, been approved., . The 'secretary reported' that nQ word had . 
by the Auditing Committee. . been received from the annual meeting of . 

The' Committee on' Conference PrQ~am the Corporation of the Sabbath School 
. presented a report which ~as' adopted. Boat;d, held recently at Alfred, N. Y., and 
Correspondence was read from the secretary'. that in the absence of the minutes of that 
of tne" Commission, Edwin. Shaw, Miss meeting he~ had assumed that the recOttlmen

. Edna :C.:Lowther, and, Miss Stella Crosley.' . dations' of the Nominating Committee of 
It· was voted -that the· matter. of theassis- ,the General Conference had been fo1lowed, 

tanteditors of theH elping H and be referred. . and 'so had sent notices of . this meeting '. to 
. to the •. Committee on· Publieationsand ,the. those who had been recommended as. trus-

. . .. . . _. , , • • , •• " • '. .... • I , , .. " .. '. . ~ . . ". . ( , 

,I 
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tees and officers of the board tor the'coming ,J'C()inmitteecin:Piiblication~r-Etlwiti":"sh~w~~clia1f_ 
year. '. . man; J. F~ :Whltfor~, Rpbert E. Greene, Mrs. L. 

. . T. he Con;tmittee 'on Field . Work 're-ported A. Baocock;' Alfred"E. WhiHor(t~·:, . ;), }", , 
~. Comniittee on.· Field Work..;... J~L.·· Skaggs,:' chair-

through the chc;tirman, 'Edwin Shaw~ show- 1Inan;. r N~ Daland, H. 'W. Rood, Mrs. M. G. 
ing the activities of. the director of religious SHUman,. Mrs.J.·H. Babcock . :. ' .. ~ ·,c:'. ;', "" 

education <juring the last part of last quar- Committee on· ~P.tance-;q. ·M.·, Ellis~' :diairnian; 
ter and the first part of the present qua'r' ter L. A. Babcock;.R.: E .. G(eerie; ': .' " . 

, . . Auditing:' Coifuiiitfe~A·.·:· E~' ·:·Whiffor(t,~:·: J:,:, ·F. 
Th~ report showed that Director Sutton had Whitford. '. . . ~" 
visited the schools in the Southeastern Asso- .«' ."~"': .... ,.:.: :t"'." "!~:.'" " ~>.':. :' t:"7;~f:~':J~~~ 
dation and. was now with the chtirche~ in The minutes wer.e·~~r~~: and' app:roved.' 
the Eastern and, Central associations: 'The AdJ~um~d ... ", ".' .':,'- '" .. '. . .:.,' , 
report was ,a.dopted. ': . -,;. D.2~·' N:.' :Jl~~Gti$; ... Il. 

. The Committees 'of . Publications.- 'and . , .' ,," __ . ,:~,. .,:,~":e:~",,' :P'!.~#II·ent .. 
Finance. had no sp"ecial reports to' m.a. ke>~ r· ' ,~ f\f' L!, 'i: BU:Rl?ICX~ ~ .~'.-' 

'fhe treasurer's '-quarterly 'reporf was pre- . 'Milto~"::·W£S~ ,'" ... ,' ~ I ~-'~.7"~~ct~f~r!J.'· 
sented and adopted as fol~ows: ':' ;.: .. ., :. .' '.:' .' , . .. 

, . ~ \ .. 
TREASUltER'S REPORT . . . ....,.:... > .':' I, "'.:.. .. 1.r·,-, .. e' 

LAB' . . ,~ '.' I"" ~~c'D,V.~t~be ... 3Q;:l.~;:'.::·· 
.' . ': .. ' fnc~~~unt with' th~ " , . ", T~~J~:YILS:OF' STRONG·DRJ~X.'. proy,:'23::~:-35 

. SABBATH' SCB:QqL ·BOARD " . "(;()lden. T~st.-· ~'Al the last it: bitetlj'like':a' Ser-
'. ' [. ~ . · : Dr. . ,::, - p~~' and stihgeth like ~: ~dd~r~)j ,1)rqy.2~:~ .32 .. 

J.in 30' tJ.. b' aI' h d "'. "'$1'0"'8 An .'. . . DA.U.~· ·READ .. INGS .: .. ' ' ~ .. e ,v ance on an,. , .. ~ ........... ~. ~ ., '" ."t\.t 

August 4 . Rev. Harold. R. Ctandall,tOn;-~"{-' .'.' Oct. 24-:The. Evils 'of' Strong Drbtk. :p.rbv.'.23: 
.. ward Movement ...........••.. ~'.!:'.. . 50.40 .' ." 29-35. . '. "';'.:. . . : .... ,. :' 
. September 9 Rey.Harold R.: 'Gran~ali; ". . Oct .. '2S-Intemperance and" Po~;: :Prov~:"'23: 

Onward Movement .... ~ : . ' .. ~' ... ~. :~ ~". ;':··l22AO, :' .. ~:" . 19-25. ',' .' .. : , . , i'.' .' ,';' 

......... """:-'-~- , Oct. 2~Intemperance and War. Heb.· 2:' 4-17 ... 
. ,:<:'~$1;~5~~~ _~.ct ... 27~r.ie_~.~ranc~. ~d iPa~i.~~~~ . .', ~~?~; '6: 

.'Cr,·. Oct'~Temperance' arid Healtlt·:r·Dai1~:'1·:8q9. 
J~ly 15-CarrollL~ Hill; expense to '. OCt. 29~TheUse 'of ;',Our Li~erty. ,i ~:COr •. 8: 

. Farina. . ...... ~ ..... ' ............... $ 11.58· 9-13. ' . '. . .... /' , 
August- ) . .'. ' .. ,' ' . .- . Od. 30-Strength in Jehovah. Psaltn ,97:i:12. 

2 ... Rev. E. E. Su~ton', ;sa1~Iy, July .... ~. . 133.00 (For Lesson. N o~es,' see He-lping li and) 
.21" Rev. E. E. Sutton, balance ~es, .) 
. ~. July .... e' •••• ~ •• ~ .... :.: ........ ~~. "r:,:' •.•• ~' ·'7.92 

. 21 Rev. E. ·,E .. Sutton, expense to CPIl-, '.' .' 
ference. > etc. . ............... ~ ..... !"125.00 

21 Lura Burdick, balance on salary'.. 76.78 
25 Davis Printing Company, form let--· Y ' .. ".' 

ters and cards ... ~ ..... ~ ' ...... ~'.' .. ~ ~ -7.50 
. .- 25 Carroll L.' Hill, balance on salary .. : 

. and expense ....... ~ . .'~ ~. ', .. ~ ... '," ~ 0,0. • 56.5$ 
25 Fucia F. Randolph, saIaiy ...... ~ .. ~~'. 45~OO 

September---4 . . ' .)', ' .' '.> 
17 Irena Woodworth, balance on· sal-;·.·· . 

ary ..;. .' .. ,- . 31'44 . . ..................... ' .... :-." .. ' ".' . 
17 The, Ame~ican Sabbath Ti-act. ,S~:. " .: . . 

ciety, . Conference teports .and,·.a~ i. . 

portionment on Year BO(jk. ~;:j~ .:;;: ': 56~51 

. ' .. ; f .: '. ..,$: .551.31 
h3Itd .' ••. ,_ ~,'~ •. ".: ••• " ••.• ~ .=.,~,~_,~ . .'.- ;699.89-Balance 'on 

" 

;.. 
" ,--

' .. , . 
f '. -~ '" • . ~ : ~;. • ... ~ r-::, . 

· .. ' AMERICAN SA~BA'l'H ~~~T:.SQ.¢.t~y 
Treas\U'ef'S Reeeip~. for .. .Julf~ ~92fF<:'· .' . 
. General F~d :", .."'~; .' 

COntributions to General Fund: , .'. ~ ,.' ... , .. 
De~itt, Ia.". Church , .......•.... '. ~.~,~ ..... ~ ••. '.$ .. , ~.67 CollectIOns-: . . '.' .' ".' ", '. ~. '. . 

,I' On~-thirdcollection; Central AS8oclation·~; .. ;···.: 20.51 
In.come from' invested funds: .' " . ..;~:: . ': : 

Mrs., H. Gillette Ke~yon Gift I.:~ .-' .. $',; '~tOO't; ';' '.' 
HannahCimiano' Bequest ...... ~ .~'. : j5·5~(j0'···:,,·, 

i. Seventh Day Baptist Memorial Fund:' .' :'('. " 
'. AniS' eri~atn 'FSabdbath . 'I'ract$ 23 9%" ' .. ,.;.~I .' ?~ :, ". I' 

; .. " oCley un ••• -•.••••• - •. ,' .':::,::; 
. Charity L. B'Urdick Be- . , ..' , ..... ,' .'. 

· .: quest' .,,""""""""",,""" ~ " 8~63 
...... Delos C" Burd!ck Bequest 235.30 

'Delos C~ Burdtck ·farm .. 11.53· 
Eugenia I,.. Babcock Be- . ~ 

• 1 , quest' """ ~ " "',, ~ " .,'. ;: ... :......... 'l3,~:19\.·"';r-.1.~~:":' ~J(:·;·f;.·: 

; 'E'Fu~d ~~.~: ~~:~. ~.u!1i~~ ::i0.45 L ':? !l,: .. >; .,. 
G JI B b ", '. ~, eorge '. a cock . Be; .. '" .... ,~:.';'.!;.':'~. t~r!': : '. 

, qUe1$t " " : " " " "~ .• " " " •.• _,e .... 1,99~,OO·.·~,·,· :.~ ~~ ._ 
· Mary E. 'Rich Fund .... : ~ , 3O-~7~-;: ('!:-' 0 ",' ,> 

.. P~elope R. Harbert Be .. · .' .;.. . ',~ .. '1 .• ,. .' 

'M" ,!,' . w· " . r ' .' quest •••• ·.·.,.: •• ~.f ... ~ ••• • :28:51 :., :':":'~:'~ $ l' ":""J 

:' '"ton,· ",S.,' '. .,' Sarah P. Potter" Bequest ••. :,.;:22.S4:':·>:;,'.; :";;'.1.;;,::::. 
. September 19, 1.926." . !: ~ , ,_. . ! ;Hornell Church. Fuil.Jl~, .•. · ':_ 48 .. 2a; ., '. ;~>. ~'." 

Upon'inotion the· presidbttWas . inSfri.,tded . .. . Piililishin~ b~~se ... .;P~: "", .. " .• ,., :(;-'~;!?o~:i~f~·~6 
to appoint the standi,rig committi~s,.for ,thew'Recorder" • .. • -. ... ;.-: .• ,~~, •. : .>;.;-.'.: .:~ .$"'144::80;)-,', : ... ;~j 

. • ." '.' .' ~ "Helping Hand" •........• ~ . ~ .\'.' .:: ~"';' ~; "Sl~'95:"" .. , .. 
enSUIng year.· .- .'. '. . . . ",. . J'ra.c~ depository •. ",~ \ r~' ~.~ ' ..• ~. ~: .'~:~ .: .-. ',~12~O~H';" .: ... .'. 

, The following comrhittees 'w. ere ap"p' ·ointed.·:',· o.uutsldti·e Sa~bath SCh~.I··,;B0F.d's,.~ub-.: ~,,>, '3-5' ·/,;t . .... , ca ODs ........... ~ • It • , ~ •• '. ~.! .' • , •• " . '," 0, .. ~ -, ~ 

\, ' 
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I " 

.' . . 
~(Jtimor Graded" Lessons" . ~ .. ' ~ . .. • •. , .. 13.50,' . '. : : .. ' •... ,Denom~tional. Building· Eund ' 
"Intermediate Graded Lesscms" ' •• '.. 8.85', -;. . . Contn'butl'o"ns . ' $18·1'0' 0 
CI'd' ", ',,'" 7'" '. .I····.·~············ .. · 'a.en ars' .....• ,~ .. ~ .. ~ ~ .' ... ', ... '.~ .... ~ ... ~.~ .......... : .. 0.' .:,c, ,,: ... < ... :. Contributi"ons-Onward 'II."ove-' . . . "," 235 30 . .I.T.I. 

Publislling. "house--profits 'for year' .1925-6.''-. ~' .. 1,105:60,'" ment ....... ~ . . .. . . . . . .... . . . . 91.50 $272.50 
Special, Sabb.ath Promo~ion work:., '. J.. I.:, <" Repayment accollnt loan for new print-

W·. M: ,Stlllman, Platnfi~ld, N. J. ~" .. ~c •• • f··:1~.67. . ing press ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 278.64 
. '. " '. : . . . ., ..... -' '$3 l' ~1'4 81 Interest on· sanie ..•.. ~ .. ; .'. . . . . . . . . . 16.36 
.' '.. . '. ._. '. " ... ;..,. . ,Beouest of Amanda C .. Dunham, Dun,,: 

. . Denominational BUilding Fwid:: '. :., . '. ellen, N. J. . ..•.. ~ . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . 475.00 
Contributions ~ ......... ~,. ~ .......... ~., ~~ .•. : •• ~; It868~00 .' ".;1"'" - 1,042.50 

" ... :: "" ' ' . Maintemmee Fun4. ,; . . .:<,;:.' .' '. Maintenance, Fund 
RetJ.t. from publishing· house :.,.. 200' 00 Rent from publishil1l8i' house .. ~ ........ $200.00 

..• : r., ..... ! . . • ~ ........ ~ '.' •.• , •.•• ;; C'.. '. • . '. Interest · on loan ac'Count' new printing. '. 
Tot~i··'·"·:,;·,·· 'n', .' ~'"., :,' ',' ":-. "·····$··5'.182:8'1· T ,press' ...... ~ •• ~ ••••.• It~ ••••••• ~ ....... • •• 62.50 . . "', 1~.· .. ·~fI; •• · ••• , ••• ~.-•.•••••• :--.; .. ' •. ~·.:~ •.••• , •.•• , " • ~ • ", ' ' 26~~SO' 

". -.. Tre~surer'i Receipts fQrA~U8t, 1926' .... ". .', . '. ~ ", .' . , 
. . '. General Fund. . .. Total~ •... ~ .............. " .. ~ ... ~ ............ $2,035 .. 19 

Contdbtttions: . , ' ....:':.;.. . . \ ',': F. J~ . Hubbard, . . 
Onward Moyement ' .......• ,., .•........•... $. 406.80 : " '0' b '5 '9< 6'" . Treasurer. 

Income from invested. funds: _. '. ' , ~. :', eto er ,1 2 •. ' i ._ 
Sarah .. Elizabeth· Brand Bequest. ~ .. $" ~O~>' '! > ' E., :&i O.-E.' 
Annuity Gifts •••••• ~ •• : •• 0_ .... t.. • • .<.26,~9 _ .:~ , ~ ~<', ': ~.\ 
Life Memberships .. ~ ... -........... ", .2~30·' .. .. 
Electra A. PotterBequest .. , •••......• ',' '1 .. 70':'--' tJiE OLD STONE MILL AT'NEWPORT, R.I. 
ArlettaG. Rogers Bequest ...... ,~ .'. . .. ;6.11," . . " '. 
Julius· Todd Bequest . .-..... ~.:.:...... .2.00.; .:":;'[In·1873, at the time when a 'lcirge dele-Amanda .- P. Hamilton • Beq1iest ...•. ~. • ,:4~PO;. .'- . . '. , 

. . '. . . 42.67 ' .. gation from. Genera~ Conference held in 
P~PJi~;cfe~~ous~. :~~i.~t~ .. : .•. ~' ... ~ ; .... '. ~'$ 22S~20,~ ,Westerly, made a pilgrimage to our' old 
"Help~ng Hand'" .. , ',' ~ ............ · HOAr'· ,~', . church in Newport1 many of ,u~ saw. the 
~,ri~l~~e~~~~~~h s~~ri~ie~B~~~d;~·~~b·-··:, '5.46· '. "faniOUs old mill for the first time .. ,Today, 
"Jli~tionGs d' 'd' . 'L'" •• '" •. ~,.. ~ ••.• ~. ~:. " • ".' . '4.91"'55. ,.: ~ .:. . in ,lookin. g. over, an old RECORDER I came unlor ra e essons.: .' ..... ~' .. ;0' ,,:....... . 

"Intermediate Graded 'Less"Ons" , .• .... ·4~SO:··· 'across-the following article which closes with 
Calendars. 'H.~ •••• i ••• ,-.",:,:, •. <.",~." .3.9°':,"374.57 ·a. word of poetry by our' old-time' ftien~ . 

Interest on daily bilnk balances .........•.... · .. :' .30.00 T. A. Burdick:, who was' born. and rea. red Special Sabbath Promotion work: , .. ' 
W~ M. Stillman; Plainfield, N. J. .......... .'. 41.67 in Newport. Some one took a' great deal of 

Contribution~ to Java niissions :'. . . h h d . h d 
Mrs~' Irina S. Blinn, Gla~sboro, N." J ....... ",>11:00 p~uns to unt Up t e ata given ere, an 

. ..f " .... ..' . ~.: ~~_,~~~.71"j I ti-ttst manr r~p.ders~win find it'intere'stiAg, 
Denominationai.;~uildingFund·:",.,·.:,::. ;. though WrItten fifty-three, years . agq~-

Cotitrib~tions,. '. ~.~ .. ~: .. ~ ...... !.;: • .;~': ~ ~ ~ .:::~(650~O.O:~.;, T~L~ G~] 
Contributions-Onward. MOveplent ..... '. 69.0,0.': 1.'. '.. . 

Inter~f-:on·dep~s~ts. ~~~ .:~~ .'~; .... ~, .. , 5~,~0~ ,.' 77'3.0'0 .- <Thef?llowing description of the' Old 
.,."" ·':M~iriieniince'·F.tttid ,. " --. Stone -MIll at. Newport, ;R( 1., will be of 

Rent·, from pU1;>1ishin:g: house: :.,'., .. ~ . .'., •..• $200~00;' " , . interest to some of our t~aders, be made 
Inter~~t;::6~1"dajIY2·.bank ·bal~nee~.: ... :.:' 4.94'::'::204:.94:~ore so, perhaps, on account of the' recent· 

.' ; , ' :.....;. ",' . ,'. ~. ',., .1risi~ to that ~ncient structure by' some' of 
Total ~' ••. ·::' •. ' .••.•••••.•• ~· .. ~ .• ~.~ .•.•• ·" .• ~~·~$1,884.65 . h d I I C ,. 

. . .<'. . . ',. t e 'e egates to our.' ate onterence.: '. 
;'Tr~~s Receipts ,tor.S~Pt~niber,/1926 
.." ,'General:Fund' ' : . "bid ~'u'itied: . tower l' Tiine from, his wings 

Contributio~s: . . . .'. .: . . .' . ;.: ,hath shaken -" : ' 
Dr. ,'W: H.:! Tassell, Honesdale, Pa. ... $ 25.00., :":T4e dust of ages 0' e'r thy' history; .~ 
Onward'Movement contributions . ~ . ~ .. " .195.30 . In . .. . . t Id 1 k 
,'. <'i" '. ...' " .•. '.' .$" 220~30 . .' .va~n, ' con] ec ure wou exp ore, or wa en 

Collections:··.. .'. . . ...: . .'.~ '. J9ti~ echoing tone to tell thy ~y~tery. ':' 
One~t1ilidcolleCtioris, . General·€onfer.. ,. ":") 

ence ' ~.~ ~ •..• ~' .... ~ ; .... .- •••. • ~ •.. :$ 11'3.42':., , )'¥ears have rolled on' since thou~ in strength 
bne~third. collections, Southeastern As-.·.·· .: i,. < ." •• ' •• ~. • < • g' igantic, . , . 

sociation. • •.• ' •• ' •• '. ' •••• ~ ....... ~. ~ • ' ... ~ .-~ ': '. '9~-o9 :',~,~: . ,:~ -:. ,,< •••• , '.) -I .1'. 

One-third, collections,' Southwestern As- ;,' . ,iI"":'" .,', ' . Hast stood the. storms wh1ch, ·battlmg In 
socb:ltion ..................... ,. .• '. ">8.,73:: c· .. :,' .,r,>::<, ,.' . their might.: ',',;~ .. 

. . .' ..... .." .: 131.24 . 'L' "h d' .,' f 11 h' b' d A I .. , Publisb.ing .house receipts: . . .",.'".'":\,,:,,,-::.:', ~s e ·.lnto ~ry a t.e roa t antlc, .. 
"Sabbath Recorder":.".; •.... 0 .••• '~ •• $'107~52;,~:.: ':\',:::. :·And toss'd 1ts waves, around thy sea;.glrt 
"~~lping ~and" ... ~ ..... ; .•.... ':' ,:106.81:,. " e, . . height..·r '. ' 
Tract deposttory ................... 12.~0·: . '" ',. e " ,". ". • • • 

~u~sid~' Sabbath ~chool Board's pub~:: ':. '7~e:::<;" :;'~~Etnbowered in shades of" fore'st all ptimevai, 
.. .1tcatlons ...............• '.' . . . . .... 10.;4;, '.. . ~. .. ", mh ; . 1 'd f hI" d :f' .. . "Junior-Graded Lessons" ~ ~ .. : .. ~.... ',"28.00-:.:,',.,'. '.' • ;:<~' ystones were al or s e ter or' e ense; 
"Intermediate. Graded. Lessons" .• ~. ~. ' .... 1?90:~ -2~'2.98· '. !But. no tradition,' ~ith tllyself coeval,' , ' . 

S ·· .. '1·· s' :~b' "".: .p omotl'on w,....k. . ':.', . 'e ••• ,' • Ghdes, phantom-hke, from out the darkness peCla . an aU! r UL •.. - , .' • '" ,,' '. d" 
W.· M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J.. .. ~ ..... ;. . 4~:67 '. . ense'. 

Contributions to' Java missions:' "~:' .", ,:::>.:' '. ," - " " 
Mr.~. · I~ma' S. Blinn~, G.-I~ssboro,N:. ~ .. Jo.,:~ .::'.' ~;. " .. >."\:.~·9~: .' In Touro Park stands a' singular· stone 

Contnbuttons to the Boys· -School, China ~ .. , ", '" ..:'. '.'- . . h' h h . f' .. '. I 
CarroUB, SwensoJ},. VibOrg,'S, ,D." ·:.).c;;'~~:;~.o::.,.~9~OO, structure:, w IC as rom tupe InlmemOrta, 
(::~ :;.::- .. ;>; . ;:':: -:.:::;;;' '(::~r.~;;.·::';·X~;>~730;'i>f> d~fied alike· .the tooth. of time' qnd,the wits. 

I 
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of antiquarians ... ' The venerable pile . is' . and tradition, ,iffounded,~ntfuth, tha.tthe 
known tothe.world as the "Old Stone Mill," Northmendiscoveted and inhabited ,the 
sOniethnes called the . Newport Ruin and the northeastern portion of the" American·. ,con"
Round Tower.' The American novelist, J. tinent long' before its discovery by Christo
Fenimore Cooper, in the "Red Rover," pher· Columbus, and that their ~)'ffspring 'in 
made it quite celebrated, by causing it to the eleventh century, coasted -as far west-
bea central object 'of certain scenes in that wq.rd as Martha's Vineyard. . .. 
story. The origin and early history of this There has been much speculation arid dis
ancient structure is enveloped in: a mystery, cussion regarding this "stern' round . Tower 
n~vei, perhaps, to be unraveled. . Antiquar- "of other 0 days." Some think. that it was 
icins claim that it was erected by' the Norse-erected .. by . the . first English settlers asa 
men, prior' to the discovery of America by . place of resort a:nd defense againstthe In
Columbus. The Danes claim it asa '\Vorl<" dians .. This· ·is . a well founded conjecture, 
of their early ancestors. Professor. Redn,' 'as itis constructed in the _ very best form 
of Copenhagen, says of the .Old Stone Mill: . for defense against' an enemy of 14at char-

"There is no mistaking' in thisinstarlce the acter~' 1 have never heard ·of any record' or 
style in which the more ancient stone edifices tradition of its' having been found by John 
of the North were constructed-the . style' Clarke'· or any of the first .. English . settlers 
which belongs to the Roman or Ante-Gothic when they first came to th~ island. I <:on
archite'cture, and which, ~special1y after the . fes~,rrather like to look at the Old Stone 

· time of Charlemagne, diffused itself· from·· -
Italy over the whole of the west and north Mill through the spectacles of theantiquar-
of Europe, where it coiitinued to predomi- ian; I like to look upon it as the worktnan-
nate until the close of the twelfth century- ship of the Norsemen. , __ 
that style' which some authors 'have, from one The "Icelandic' Chronicles," for .. many 
of its most striking characteristics, called the 
round arch style, the same wliich in' England years deposited in the archives of the .R()yal 
is denominated by Saxon and sometimes Nor- Society 'of Copenhagen, are the authority 
man architecture." upon which are based the labors' of tha.t in-

On . the ancient structure in Newport stitt.ltion. All that is known of" the early 
there are. no ornaments remaining, . which history of this continent'is contained in th~m 
might possibly have served to guide us in and substantiated by the voyages of the 
assigning the probable dat~ of its erection. . Danish navigators. who discovered Henu-

. That no vestige whatever is found of . the land ana Vinland-now New· England. 
pointed arch, nor any approxim~t(on to. it, These, in the original parchment on . which 
is indicative of an earlier rather than a later they were· transcribed, are .. still in. the pos
'period. From such characteristics as re-. session' of the Academy of Arts and 'Sciences 
main, hdwever, we can scarcely form any in Denmark. This' shows that, some oflltheir 
other conjecture than that this building was countrymen were in pos~ession of a far 
erected at a period decidedly not later than distant land, the climate and productions of 
the twelfth century, a conjecture in which, which were vividly described. IfC1746,the 
I am persuaded, _all 'Who are familiar with Royal College, assisted 'by the Danish gov
old Northern architecture .will concur~This ernment, first .undertook· .. to. trace out the 
remark applies, of course, to the original history of their, pe6pl~ on' this continent. 
building only, and not to the alterations Fromthose who were engaged in this labori
that it subsequently received; ,for there are ,ous ta'sk we learn that there 'was at N ew
several such alterations in the upper part of port,R. 1., a temple of .their own order, 
the building which can not be mistaken, and . built by men of their own nation, in their 
which were most likely occasioned by its own peculiar and enduring style. . . . . 
being adapted in modem times to various While there are very many who believe 
uses; for example, as the substructure of a that this structure, built at a period' when 
windmill, and latterly as a powdermaga- architectural facilities were unknown, with 

· zitie. To the same times may be referred great labor and expense, a tower- of . most 
the windows, the fireplace, and the apertures . beautiful design and enduring as ~he rocks 
made above the columns. That this build- below it, was erected by the Northmen as a 

· ing could not have been erected for a wind- baptistery' or appendage to a temple used 
millis what aq architect will easily discern~ . as a baptismal .font such as. was used by 

Jt is' very well established from history 'the .. Norsemen in Europ~ther~ .(!.re- nO,~-a 

. ''"', 

" ., . .'.," '., ,{........ '.' . 
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lew',' matter~o£-fact'perS01is' 'who regatd ",it 
ortlyas a .wiridmill. . The arguments ' .-for 
such' 'a.'~belie£ 'are these-:' Benedict Arnold,' 
the first governor of the colony under '. the 
chart,ergranted by.Charles II, in', 1663, died 
in·1678. "In his will, bearing date December 
20, 1677; we find the following reference to 
a "ston~ _ builtwindmill,'~ standing, accord
ing Jo the location given in the document, 
where the relic-now known as tl1e .Old Stone 
MiU'st~lJ.ds : . 

When-first the sun beheld thy walls, . old Mill? 
t Alas L th'e antiquarian's dream is o'er, 

HMybody I' desireandapp6int· to :be' buried 
at the northeast corner .oi' it. parcel of ground 
containing:,three ;fod squa:re, being, and lying 
io·triyland in or near ye line or path of my 
house, leading to ,my stone .. ' built windmill, in 
ye town of Newport." . 

Thou a.rt an old stone·.windrriill-nothing mOre. 
. ~ItH ome Agai1t.,n T. A. Burdick. 

./ . 

MARRIAGES 
DAVIS~POST.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
.. Dr~ atld Mrs~ George -W. Post,. Milton, Wis., 

September 2~ 1926, at eight o'Clock, p. m., 
· Mr. MiltonD. Davis and Miss Jessie V. 
· Post, both of Milton, were united in mar
riage, Pastor James L. Skaggs officia~g .. 

SW~ET-TRIPp-M the home of the son of the. 
groom, Erford Sweet, in Boulder, Colo., Sep-llI 

. tember 20, 1926, Mr. Newel E. Sweet, of 
Riverside, Calif., and .Mrs. Ida Mae Tripp, 
of Alhambra, Cali'f., were united in marriage 

· by Pastor D. Burdett Coon .. 

" DEATHS ; . 

This is the burying . gioun'~: south. of the, '.' 
Unitarian 'chtlrcn . where " . Governor . Arnold, 
his>'wife,- and l11a:nyothet.relaHYes~ are JoabAN~Ver'a Grace Jordan was born September 
buried.' C '" '. '. - • ...,' -?5, .. 1896, and passed away at Degoha, Pa., 

T :· h'···f 'd' 'f': h . h' d 'h . ',\' :Septeinber 12, 1926.. .. . 
','0,: IB:WI e,;·an. '3: fer ef to .. IS . aug - "" She came to brighten the chtldless home of 

ter,,;:GpVet~o~.Arnbld,b~qtieathe~:· - ,--< '-,-Earnest Leroy and Alice Mae Clark Jordan ,,:hen 
. , .... . . . '. ..' .... '.., . 'only a' babe 6f six weeks. Here she rema.med 
~~Ye tractof'l:hind.upon: 'whkhstaiids, .my··until in her eleventh year, dearly loved, espeCially 

dwelling ormansion-llouse' and otherbuiJdings . so by her foster mother to. 'whom she was ever 
thereto adjoining. or belonging as' to my stone' faithful and true~ On Aprti 3, 1907, death took 
builtwiridIIiill." .' .. . . . this mother from her. Since then much ~f ~er 

Edw~rd·. Pelham., .,.whoma:rriedA.·.· ~nold's· time has been spent idv3;ttious homes-some ttme 
, " where her father boarded and for a n:umbe~ of 

gtanddaughter, and thttscatnein ':p()ssessibn years in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene. \Vltter 
of this property, in'hiswil1~s'ays:" , at Petrolia. From this home Vera went forth to 

'establish a home of her own. . She' was married 
"l:glve ~nd beque~thtomY'daughterHer.., to Earnest Goldsmith. But fate decreed that hap

mione :ihat parcel.' of, land ~ 'situa.~e lying-and .' piness' should not be' hers for long, as this home 
being in Newport ,containingeightacr~esor . has been broken up for some years. 
th¢fe'about,with·a~ old" stonewin4millthere'- Sister Jordan was baptized oy Pastor James L. 

.' upons'tanding' andheing ,known :a's the Mill .. Skaggs, September ll, 1909. and united with the 
Field/'" ',. . , Nile Church. ~ She was an earnest worker and 

The Old Sto~~,Mil1 has;.bee~,and·wiU tried to live as she felt her Master wanted her to 

doubde~s,:c~:)1itiritle to ' be a matter:pf :1J1uch livF~rewel1 services were conducted frOni the Nile 
contrQversy. : . '" . Church by her pastor. On this. occasion Car~ol1 

·L. Hill; Alfred Theological Semmary, sang tWIce .. 
. Interment.was made in Mount Hope Cemetery, Sp~akJ 'thou stone·fuystery'. that'<'o'ei"topp'st 

-.' .-,' : .. ,' the' hill,"" '~;-'"--,~,'_~: ' .. < ., .. 
Fort{:baptistery, Illonuineht, orntill~~. . .... 
Spe~kL let· menknowb'oth whence ,and .what 

. ' .. ' ·'thou :art,. '.' •... ..... . _ .... , 

Friendship. . . ..' .' 
. (This sketch was prepared 'by Mrs. E. E. Fen-

. ner, Alfred, N. Y.) H'
I 
s. W. 

Arid:set at rest the' antiqu~,rian heart·:.,'," . 
Bow long hath Time held on hisniighty march.,Be like the bir<L that halting iIi her flight " 
Sitice' first arose tJ:1y tinie-defying arch? . 'Awhile,onboughs too slight, ' . :. 
Was it Phrenician"Norrilan, Saxon toil~' ·,Feels them give way beneath her, and yet smgs, 

. Tliatsunk thy rock-based pillars in tliy soil r "Knowing that she~ath wings. _. . 
Ho\Vlooked the bay-th~ forest and:-thehill, .' '. -~'~ctof H·ugo. 

" 

.. ·WANTED~To ·hear from some young lady with a high school or college~d
:., ,;'g.cation·who,'wouldlike to'learn proof . reading .. Excellent opening for some
~ ·~·,one;who would appreciate working where there are fine church and sabbath 
. ,,~privi1eges ... Address, Sabbath Recorder, ~lainfield, N. J.- . 

• 
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Contributions to the ·work. in' Pangoengsen, Java, will 
be gladly received and forwarded by the American Sab-
bath Tract Socie~y.' . . . . 

FR'\NK J •. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J .. 
The Seventh Day, Baptist Missionary' Societr will be 

glad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
sen 'Java., Send remittances' to the treasurer, S. H. 

. ,nAVIS, Westerly. 'R. 1. ' ' , 
The' First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 

N. Y.,holds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
firstfioor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study, at 2.30 p". m. followed by preaching 
service. 'For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes, call ·Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W~ Colvin. Street, Phone Warren 4270-J. ,The 
church clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham 
, Road. Phone' James 3082-W.. A cordial welcome to all 

. services. ' 
The Seventh Day Baptist Church. of New York ,City 

holds 'services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets' 
at 10.45 a. m.: Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

'.' ,The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg· 
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran. 
dolph Streets, at2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor,. 6118 . Woodlawn Avenue. 
:,. The Church in Los Angeles. Cat., holds regular serv- . 
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 

,42n4 Street, and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath. Sab. 
bath School at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m. Every· 
:body welcome. ,Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 W. 
42nd. Street.. ' 

. Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 'o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor. Sabbath afternoon, ,3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer, meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. E. ,S. Ballenger, 
Pastor; 438 Denton St., Riverside. Cal. / 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet· regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m.) at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 

, 4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. William A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220." assistant. Visitors' cordially weI. 
~m~.· . 

, 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
bolds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 o. m.~ in Room 

'402. Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator). 
Adams and, Witherell Streets. For information con· 
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, caU 
Pastor R. BI. St. Clair, 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

:rhe Seventh Day' Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
MIch.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian_ En
dealTor Societv prayer meeting in the College Building 

,(opnosite Sanitarium) 2d Boor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock., Visitors ~re always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington A~enue. ' 

'The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud. 
• Mich., holds regular' preaching services and Sabbath 

school, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are w~lcome. . 
. Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida, 

at 10 :A. M., during the winter season. at some public 
meeting place and' at 'thcseveral homes in the summer~ 

Visiting Sabbath-keepers and friends are always wel
come; telephone '347-Jor 233-J for additional inform a-
'tion.. R. W. Wing, Pastor' , 

The Mill Yard Seventh, Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, 'holds a .regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Ar· 
·gyle Hall, 105 Seven Sisters'. Road, Holloway N~ 7., 
: Strangers and visiting brethren are cordiaU,. invited to ' 
~end . these 'services.' 

,The.ol'e L. Gardiner" D. D., Editor 
_ ,.L. H. North, Business Manager 

',Entered as' second-classmatfer at 'Plainfleld. 
N. 'J. ", ,', . ',' " ' 

Terms of Subscription ' 
P~r Year • " •.••.•. '. .... ' ... ~' ••••• ~ • " •. -. " •..• : ..•••• f .'$2.60 
Six Monthe • • .......... '. , •• " •.••• e.e ••••• e' ..... ··1;25 
Per Morith ••••••••.• " •• -•••••• ' ••••••••••• ".. .25 ' 
Per, .Copy .••..•... ~ :. ~,~ .• ' ...•.•..• ~ .• ~ ..•. " ~05 

RECORDER·.W ANt ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature, will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and' one
half cent perword for each additional insertion . 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

COLLECTION ENVELOPES, Pledge Cards, and 
other supplies carried in stock. Collection 
envelopes, 25c per 100, or $1.00 per 500; denom
inational budget pledge cards' 30c per '100; 
duplex 'pledge cards 40c per 100. Address 
orders to Sabbath .... Recorder, Plainfield, N., J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS, four year' course. 
Ifour parts each year, 16c each. Intermediate 
Helps, three year' course, four parts6 each year. 
each 15c. Teacher's helps tor Junior lessons, 
each, part 35c; for Intermedl~te, 25c each. 
Sabbath Recorder, PI~lnfield. N. J., tt 

LETTERS TO THE SMITHS, by Uncle Oliver. 
Of especial interest to young people, . but 
contain many helpful words for parents who 
have the interests of their sons and daugh
ters at 'heart. Paper bound, ,96 pages' and 
cover, 25 cents;, bound in cloth. 50 cents. 
Mailed on receipt of price. Sabbath Recorder. 

. Plainfield, N. J. ' , 

GOING SOUTH?-Try Hammond. 'NiOecity,fine 
schooln. good roads, profits in truck and 
stra wberry growing. Inquire of L. D. Seager. 

, 10-11-9t 

A 'MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST PRO
CEDURE (Revised), ia a book of' exceptional 
value to those who' would know more about 
Seventh Day Baptist ecclesiastical manners 
and . customs. Price. attractively bound In 
cl<lth, $1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder, Plain-
field.' N. J. ' 

NEW TESTAMENT AND PSALMs-...:-Printed 
attractively in large clear type and beauti
fully bound in cloth, ,2 postpaid. Bound in 
leather, $3.50. Makes' a fine birthday or 
Christmas present. Sa.bbath· Recorder, Plain-
field. N. J. ' 

GOING SOUTH?-Try Hammond. Put in ber
ries this fall; winter' here; test cl1mateand 
advantages' for growing and shipping truck. 

, 9-27-9 

'FLORIDA.-Sisco, Putna~ County, Florida,'is 
, on the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad; on one 

of the best highways in the state; twelve 
miles south of Palatka. the, 'county seat; a 
few miles, from Pomona and' Satsuma, and 
from Welaka, on the St.' John's River; and 
is in one of the many good sections of a great 
state., Land there is for sale., Enquire .of 
the Sisco Fruit Co.. Alfred. N~ Y., or of George , 
A. Main, 112, Baker ,Street, paytona. Beach, 
Florida: '- 10-18-4t 

W ANTED.-Arenter for a 'farm of 195 acres 
near Milton, Wis. Must have·the. necessary 
farm, equipment andsumcient capital. to buy 

,one--half interest in a. pure bred'herd of a.bout 
40 Hol$tein cattle.,; For ',information "write 
L. M~' Babcock. Milton,Wis;" 10;;;18: .. 4t 

" -..: .. ,' . 
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,S"A LEM'C.OLLEG E 

• 

t- A~niltration BuUdini ,Huffman 'Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for each interested SABBATH RECORDE. reader. Write for 70ura 

, ,College, Normal, Secondary, and Musical Courses. 
Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associationa. 

, ,'". Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem. W. Va. 

ALF RED' U HI V ER SITY 
'A modem, well equipped, Class A, standard college, 

with technical schools. 
'Buildings, equipment and endowments valued at over 

a ,milli()n' dollars. ' , ' " 
iCourse offered in Liberal' Arts, S~ieI\ces, Cerami:: En

~neering, Applied Art, Agriculture, Rural Teacher Train
lng.' Music and Summer Schools.' These include Pre
medical, Pre-dental andPre·law courses. 

Faculty of highly trained specialists, representing, the 
principal American colleges.· " ' 

.Combines high class cultural "with technical at)d'voca
tional training., Social and moral influences good. Ex-
penses moderate.', ' " . , 

Tuition free in Ceramic. Engineering; Applied Art, 
Agriculture and Rural Teacher Training~ , ' -, ,,', ,.' , 

',For catalog and other information,address The.,Regis-
trar, Alfred, N. Y. ' ' 

Cbe' ~Fouke Sebool'. . 
'Miss·Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal: 

. Fouk~, Ark. 
Other competent teachers willaaslst. _ ' . ,.,. 
Former excellent standard of work will ,be ,maintained.' 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRAcr'~A Series of 'Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pages each, pnnted in attractive form. A I8IIlple 
package free on request ' 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAP.TISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four' pages, 
Ulustrated. Just the btformation needed, in' con-
densed form. , ' . 

BAPTISM-Twelve page' booklet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the topic of Baptism, with, avalu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST, DAY OF.THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA. 
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D. D. A clear. 
and scholarly treatment of the; English translation 
and the origin at Greek:' of the expression, "Firat dar 
of ,the week." Sixteen pages, fiDe paper, embossed 
cover. ' 

5TUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD .MOVEMENT. ' _/" 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND, SONGS-

, lO, ceiltseaCh. . ' . , 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-lO cents each. . 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-lO cents eaeb.··· ' , 
MAKING ,THE, ANNUAL CANVASS., . 
SABBATH LlTERATUR~amplecopieaof, tracts' on 

, vatiOUI' phases of. the' Sabbath 'question, will be sent 
-on request -with enclosure of five cents in ltampa for 
pOStage,to ' anyaddresa.'· ' 

,AMERIOAN SABBATH :.rr:RACTSOClETY 
, Platnfteld,N. ew.J~,.. , • 

MIL TON COLLEGE 
. THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY 

• ,All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor of Art&. 
Well-balanced required courses in freshman and IIOPho'o 
more years., Many elective courses. Special' o~~ 
ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, and debatiac. 
Four- live lyceums. ' 

The School of Musie has thorough courses in all linea 
of musical instruction. A large symphony' orcbeatra II 
a part of its mUbica1 activities. 

The institution hQ a Strong program of· physical educa
tion and intercollegiate athletics under the direction of 
a resident coach. . 
, For fuller information, a4dres, 

ALFRED EDWARD 'WHITFORD, M. A., 
PRESIDENT 

" 

Milton, Wisconsin 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, .' Catalogue sent. upon 'request 

--------------~--
'B'IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 

In paper, ,~atpald, 2$ centaL In clot&, 50 eentI. 
, Address, Alfred Th~lodcal Demlnll'J'. 

Chicago, 111.-· 
--~-------------

L' . ANGWORTHY, STEVENS I: Me1CEAG 
. ATTOuJtYI dD CoU.I:IU.OII-A.,..LAW 

'.. 1235 Firat Nat' Bank Bui1~, PboDe Central 0811 

. THE .TWENTIETH CENTURY ENPOWMENT FUND 
, Alfred, N. Y. ' 

For the joint.benefit of Salem and1rli1toll CoUe .. aDel 
Alfred Umversit7. ' 

The Seventh Da,. Baptist Educatiott Society aolicltl 
lifts and bequests for these denominational calleJa. 

COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP. By Boothe Colwell 
Davis, S. T. D., LL. D. A Series of Baccalaureate 
Sermons Delivered Before Students of AlfredUniveraity. 
Price, $1.50 prepaid. American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. -J. 

, HELPING HAND- IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK_ 
" A quarterly. containing carefull,. prepared help. on the 
'lnternatiODal LeS80DS. Conducted bY the Sabbath School 
Board. Price 60 cents per ,.ear in advance. ' 

Address communications to TM - AIM""" Sabballa· 
Tract, Sociny, Plainfielcl,~. J. 

, ' . S.' D. B. GRADED LESSONS . ' , , 
'1",,10, S'~.r-:-Ilhlltrated. iuued guarterl1.z.15c per~. 
Send 8ubscnptiona to AmeriCaD Sabbath ·~·ract SOClel7, 

-Plainfield, N.·l. ,', '. ,,' ':, 
,181mn.tlitJl. S.riu--luuedquarterl1. 150,· per covr. 
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. . ·:~{'9THING canbe~o~ed either to a pUre~Y:'''8~U-' 
"" ':. ~11~" .l~" o~' a p~ely "SplqtUa!" realm. . A sp1fltuabty. 
. '. ~w~~h does not cOncern: itself . today with war .nd peace, 

: 

. '::'~witJt: ~ocialrighteousness, with inter-racial -justice, , is 
· ,:thereby shown to be a spurious counterfeit._ A pro~m 

~ 

-:·wlUch has as. ~ts clear objective the bringing of' the spirit .' 
. of ,Christ into' our social"and,int~rnationa1 relationship .. ~ia . .' , 
a' "spiritual" program, a "devotional" task,: even -.if · it .be 

· . not labelled so . 
. ! .. Wh~t -is required is spiritual vision expressing itself. 

. in·. terms of practical service~' ·Or,ganization and"spirit-: 
uality, therefore, ought never to be tho~ght of,. ~s though ' .. 

. ~they ~erein conflict. The sup~eme task, is' to Dlake theQ1 .. 
" goh~d-in-hand,nev.er divorced ,from each other •. 
· . . '-Samuel McCrea Cavert.· 
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